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Rocketed 
Into Space
U.S. ADMIRAL PREPARES FOR TALKS
U.8 . Rear Admiral Alien 
Smith chats with newsmen be­
fore boardinf Portuguese liner 
Santa Marla for talks on pas-
Isenger release. I.ater, Adm. Smith reported that "the pic­ture U not as definite as all 
concerned would like it to be."
Atlantic Fleet Headquarters 
said Portuguese Capt. Galvao 
had refrained from discussing 
"a substitute plan for off­
loading passengers If entry to 
Heclfe. Braiil. cannot be ar­
ranged.”
(AP Wirephoto).
Admiral Starts Talks 
For Passenger Release
NORFOLK, Va. (APl-Rear-tguese to noUfy the Santa Maria 
Admiral Allen Smith reported that the destroyer had arrived 
from aboard the captive liner 1 in accordance with arrange-
Railwaymen 
[4teed Appeal
MONTREAL (CP) — Repre- 
aentatlvea of the railways and 
their non - operating employees 
have agreed to meet Feb. 14 in 
|MontreaI in response to an ap­
peal by Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker, it was announced today.
The prime minister asked 
both parties last week to re­
sume wage negotiations in an 
attempt to avert a nation-wide 
rail strike scheduled for May 16.
A railway spokesman said the 
companies took the initiative in 
arranging the meeting alter Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s appeal.
KENNEDY ORDERS NEW DEAL 
FOR NEGROES IN COAST GUARD
WASHINGTON (A P) — No Negroes marched 
with the Uoitcd States Coast Guard academy cadets in 
the presidential inaugural parade Jan. 30,
Resident Kennedy rroticcd this, it was learned 
Monday, and got in touch with the academy at New
London, Conn.
He learned that not only are there no Negroes 
in the academy but there is only one Negro among 
the coast guard’s 2,500 officers, an informed source said.
Kennedy is reported to have directed academy 
officials to make certain that qualified Negroes are 
given an opportunity to attend the academy and to be­
come officers in the coast guard.
Aid Society 
Turns To US
Santa Maria today his first talks 
with Portuguese rebel Heru-ique 
M. Galvao on the release of the 
passengers were "In general 
good.”
The admiral made his report 
by radio to Atlantic Fleet head 
quarters several hours after 
he boarded the commandeered 
liner at sea 35 miles off the 
Brazilian port of Recife.
Smith talked with Galvao and 
then spoke to the assembled 
passengers. There were no re­
ports of what he told them.
The rebel leader told Smith he 
believes the new Brazilian ad­
ministration — taking office to­
day — will permit the Santa 
Maria to enter Recife tomorrow 
A group of 61 reporter! which 
went afong to the rendezvous 
point with the Santa Maria 
aboard a tug have been trans­
ferred to the destroyer Gearing 
which transported the admiral’s
Legislature Plans Night Sitting 
With Kiernan To Tee Off First
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Catholic Children’s Aid SocteW 
said Monday night it has been 
forced to seek homes for chil­
dren in the United States be­
cause the British Columbia gov­
ernment Is not providing enough 
social workers 
President Phillip J . Lipp said:
“We are facing a critical sit 
uation and as much as we 
regret it, this aopears to be the 
only solution. We have repeat-[party, 
ediy gone to the government for As the Gearing approached 
more social workers but each the rendezvous, the decks of the 
time were turned down. Santa Maria aopeared deserted
‘The government can find except for a few persons who 
millions of dollars for roads and might have been crew members 
bridges but is short- changing in the aft section 
the welfare services.” The Gearing attempted radio
contact with the Santa Maria in 
COMMENTS ON REPORT English. The Santa Marla asked 
He was- commenting <m -th«| the Gearing to repeat the mes 
annual report of the provincial j jajj® Portuguese, 
welfare department for the year
VICTORIA (CP)—The BriUsh
Columbia legislature will hold 
its first evening sitting tonight 
in a session only four days old.
Mines Minister Kieman, who 
adjourned debate Monday will 
be the first of five speakers in 
the 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. sittings.
Monday, the CCF opposition 
and Liberal leaders made their 
first major presentations in the 
’Throne speech debate.
Robert Strachan of the CCF 
I >#ailed for a new department of 
I social welfare and rehabilitation 
with its own minister and 
deputy—with responsibility for 
social welfare services, alco­
holic and narcotic treatment and 
correctional services.
On the floor for an hour and 
35 minutes, Mr. Strachan criti­
cized the government’s ivelfare 
department, under fire since 
Ruby McKay, superintendent of 
child welfare, resigned several 
weeks ago saying she could not 
continue under present govern­
ment policies 
Mr. Strachan seeks to have 
the department removed from 
Hon. Wesley Black’s triple port- 
fplio of Welfare, provincial 
secretary and municipal affairs, 
i  Liberal leader Ray Perrault, 
MW to this session called for 
a crash program to stimulate 
employment in the conatniction 
Industry. Later he made a pro­
cedural error that prevented a
vote on a liberal non-confidence 
motion.
A CCF motion of non-confi­
dence was defeated in the early 
afternoon by a 31-20 margin. All 
52 members of the house were 
present. Social Credit has 31 
eligible to vote in house divi­
sions. its 32nd member being 
speaker Hugh Shantz.
When Mr. Perrault finished 
his speech he sat down. Then, 
red-faced, he ro/e again to in­
troduce the non-confidence mo­
tion. House rules forbid a mem 
ber to rise again, but speaker 
Shantz did not enforce the rule. 
He rejected the motion, however 
because the wording tvas similar 
to the motion of the CCF.
Mr. Perrault said an 18-month 
crash program, based on a po­
tential business of $75,000,000 is
ments for the rendezvous.
A message from the Gearing 
said the official party boarding 
the Santa Maria would include 
Smith, his aide and two other 
officers: an attache of the U.S. 
embassy in B r a z i l :  Cmdr. 
Charles Rainey, Smith’s public 
information officer: Cmdr. Dias 
Fernades of the B r a z i l i a n  
Navy’s 3rd Naval District; Con­
sul Guaderrama and two official 
navy photographers 
The Santa Maria replied that 
it would lower stairs along the 
port side of the ship to receive 
the party.
Guaderrama informed t h e  
Santa Maria that about 50 
reporters a n d  photographers 
aboard the Gearing wanted to 
board the ship.
The Santa Maria replied they 
would be welcomed, but con­
fined to a first class salon 
aboard ship.
The Santa Maria then asked 
if a Portuguese National Radio 
correspondent n a m e d  Artur 
Agostino was aboard the Gear­
ing. It said he was unworthy of 
being aboard op the ground 
that, in a broadcast from Rio 
De Janeiro, he had called Gal­
vao and his followers “killers, 
murderers and thieves.”
The Gearing replied that Agos­
tino was not aboard and no fur­
ther mention was made immed-
'Satisfactory Performance' 
Reported On Behavior Tests
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) —  A cWmpMueo 
rode a rocket 155 miles into space today and droppi^ into 
the Atlantic 420 miles down range.
There was no immediate report on whether the dny 
passenger lived through the flight.
HE'S OKAY!
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)—A chlmpaosee rode a 
rocket 155 miles Into spaee to­
day and was recovered aUve 
and in good condition.
Segregation 
Eases A Bit
However, the national aero- 
jnautlcs and space administra­
tion announced that information 
radioed back by the capsule 
showed that the chimp "per­
formed satisfactorily” a number 
of behavior tests during the 16* 
[minute trip.
Officials gave no indication of 
[the animal’s coruiition after the 
[space craft hit the water.
An announcement said that a 
[plane had sighted the one-ton, 
beli-shaped capsule bobbing in 
[the water, 180 miles beyond the 
target area. It said the nearest 
[ship was about a three • hour 
[journey away.
The big error by the Redstone 
may mean more kmg
available in home repairs in 
B.C. He said his surveys showed 
that the average home needs 
$S(X) in improvements and this 
represents a business potential 
of $75,000,000.
His plan would see B.C. sup­
pliers give a 10-per-cent reduc­
tion in prices for goods used in 
home repairing.
Spaak Resigns Post
PARIS (Reuters) — Paul- 
Henri Spaak today announced 
his resignation as secretary- 
general of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Oganization.
The 62-yeaix)ld Socialist told 
a special meeting of permanent 
representatives of the 15-nation 
alliance that he is giving up the 
post he has held since May, 1957 
to return to Belgian politics.
, The U.S. consul in Recife, 
ending March, 1960, that said Ernest S. Guaderrama. spoke on I lately about a visit of the cor- 
the department has encouraged Uhe Gearing’s radio in Portu- respondents, 
some attempts to olace children 
for adoption in the U.S.
The report, tabled in the legis­
lature, said the department be­
lieves that citizenship, while 
important, is second to a good 
stable family life.
It said seven B.C. children 
were placed in homes outside 
the province in the year ending 
March, 1960, and that the Catho­
lic Children’s Aid Society had 
been encouraged to seek homes
Pravda Prints JFK Speech 
But Fails To Make Comment
Fights Break Out
SALISBURY, Southern Rho­
desia (Reuters)—Scuffles broke 
out among watching crowds as 
Southern Rhodesia’s c o n s t  i- 
tutional review conference en­
tered its final, stage Monday.
About 400- shouting Negroes 
gathered outside the conference 
building and s h o v i n g  began 
when a Negro policcipnn told 
the crowd to'disperse.
By PRESTON GROVER
„  „ MOSCOW (AP)—Pravda and
tor*B 'cr”chuSren in the U.S.^[ other major Moscow newspap- 
specifically • in Oregon. ers including the army news-
Mr. Lipp said the society had paper Red Star today published 
not yet sent any children out of large extracts of p resid^ t Ken- 
the country but it had agreed to  nedy’s speech including both the 
seek homes in Oregon several appeal for scientific coopera- 
months ago "after having ex- tion and the outline of areas of 
plorcd every other resource.” conflict.
“Had we the social workers Pravda gave it half a page in- 
we need, I am sure we could side and the others gave it 
have found the homes'in B.C., slightly lesser amounts. mm.
but every worker is overloaded No paper gave the slightest 1" Euronean neooles ” 
with cases and hasn’t time to dicatfon of its attitude or reac-' ^  
find new homes.”  [tion to the message and all pub­
lished the story under identical 
heads — “President Kennedy’s 
State of the Union Message.
Papers published in detail the 
internal situation, the dollar 
problem, t h e  recession and 
school shortages.
But the papers also published 
those sections of the text which 
outlined the areas of American 
national interest which conflict 
with Russia’s. This included 
Communism in the Americas as 
well as Kennedy’s declaration 
that "we must never forget our 
hopes for the ultimate freedom 
and welfare of the eastern
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — An 
eight-year-old white boy Joined booster 
his brother at integrated McDo- delays in the first launching 
nogh No. 19 school today, ex- an American astronaut.
WANT ,EBFECT.ON , , ^ ^
’Two miles away, women pick- Space agency officials had 
ets paraded in front of a Wal- said they want a perfert jw -  
green drug store, which employs formance from the rocket be- 
the boys’ father, with placards fore risking a human life, 
crudely lettered to read: “Wal- When the 83-foot rocket rode 
greens favors integration.”  away from Cape Canaveral at
Michael Thompson was ill U;55 a.m. EST, it was to hoist 
when his brother, Gregory, 9. the capsule to an altitude of 115 
defied Jeering neighborhood par- miles and deposit it in the ocean 
ents last Friday and Monday to 290 miles away. The planned 
attend McDonogh. But today oeak speed was 4,200 nmes an 
U.S. deputy marshals escorted hour.
both boy» to McDonogh. But it was announced that the
Across the street 25 persons, reached an altitude of
mostly women, watched quietly 155 a t a peak velocity of
whUe the boys entered the j  qoq
Ships, plaues and helicoptera 
’ * raccd to attempt recovery of the
monntime pne-ton space chamber and Its 
fatter J o h ^ N P ^  passenger, a 37% I»uhd 
/ m f c e e  ;;»1» “ to M . designated .Imply
of the chain drug concern. He, maloritv of the recovery
E?en^?rderS o^t S f S  £ 1 ^ 5  r S ^ t t S d  f o X ' S
tended impact area 290 mUea 
room apartment by Feb. 7. I down range. But other craft
were placed on both near and 
I f  CdKawta* [far sides of the mark in case tha
YdnCOUVBr M d n S  capsule missed it.
Bid For Olymoics Self-Government
VANCOUVER (CP)—The city LONDON (Reuters) — Negro 
launched its bid for the 1968 nationalist leader Harry Nkum- 
winter Olympics Monday. bula said Monday night the 
Mayor Tom Alsbury set a Northern Rhodesia c o n s t l -  
month-long publicity campaign tutlonal conference here will fall 
in motion by proclaiming Feb- unless it provides for immediata 
ruary “ Olympic Month/’ iNegro self-government.
Daring, Successful Rescue 
Credited To Ambulance Crew {JFK Facing
A New TestA story of daring and ingen­uity unfolded in Kelowna t^ a y  after Kelowna firemen success­fully resucucd a truck driver
Council Lauds Planner
Here
City Council Monday night
spoke In superlatives in refer­
ence to a recent visit by towii 
ilanncr Horry Pickstone from 
ancouvcr.
Mayor Parkinson said that heV'
had been Informed that Mr.
Pickstone is recognized as one 
of the best young town planners 
of the world, O uneil briefly 
discussed Mr. Pickstone's visit, 
and it was reported that a full
LATE F L A S H E S
'Pen llsed By Forgers '
EDMONTON (C P) —  tl ie  Edmonton Joumol 
I nays BoUco have evtdlQnce thht two federal penitentiary 
I prinnng Shops wtm used by prisoners to  print false 
Identification papers later used to {mss bogus cliequcs 
on n national scale.
Gas Fells so In South
NEW ROADS, t a .  (A P )-0 « w i cWwrine gath- 
diifiing in deadly cloudi-^ldlUed animals add s^nt m ar­
ly SO, persons to hotpltals In southeast Louisiana today.
outline of his visit and rccom 
mcndations would be received 
Inter.
Alderman E. R. Winter said 
that ho was “very impressed 
with Mr, Pickstone. Mr. Winter 
reported that the town planner 
deplored the fact that good ngrl 
cultural land is being subdivid­
ed because it was uneconomi­
cal.
Ho is said to have felt that it 
should tm kept as agriculture 
and “because we have so little 
orablo land in B.C.”
The town planner’s ideas on 
parking included the fact thai 
Kelowna m a / got by for awhile 
but it will have to set aside lota 
for the future.
Mr. Pickstone. reportedly said 
that in n cross-Canada trip he 
once made,  ̂ he included the 
Okanagan Valley amongst areas 
he r a t ^  aa the best for beauty 
and climate.
Bm-Ckirion To Quit?
injured in East Kelowna Mon­
day.
First report of an accident 
reached the fire hall at 11.10 
p.m. and the powerful depart­
ment ambulance was immedi-, 
atelv dlsnatched WASHINGTON (CP) •— Presi-aieiy oispatchM. Kennedy faces his first test
Moments bef<»c, Jb® InJur^ L j Congress t^ a y .
man, George ,®^bigcarld, had ^ proposal to
by-pass a coalition of southern
truck to the cliff face of a foblo pgmocratic conservatives and
on Mission Creek near the Bepublicans which threatens to 
ster KOi [hold up the new president's do-
Thcn, suddenly, the truck U estic legislative program in 
slid off the edge and begon a the House of Representatives, 
thundering, bounding decent For years the coalition has
into the valley below. Inside, controlled the House rules com 
Mr, Fitzgerald hung desperately mitteo and, because of the re- 
to the cab. quirement that this group pass
More than 300 yards from its first on all legislation, has held 
original position on the cliff, and up what are considered to be 
500 feet down, the skidding ve- vital measures d e a 11 n g with 
hiclo crunriiraLo a stop. civil rights and other Issueg.
Ambulance ,m^ arrived at ®P*®bcr< Sam ^
the cliff face and rushed down- Pfopc®cd *bnt remmltw^
hiii to remove the injured man cjJ^OfBcd to 15 preseM
from the twisted wreck, They *2 J'J'fb'bers. The addlU^ 
found climbing the steep, “"ow- J^cba^rs, i t  Is hop^,^ 
covered sloi»o with the stretcher bdP to  ̂outnumber th® controll 
Im^iosalble and decided to bring [l"8  coalition 
the ambulance to the scene by 
a different route.
While one administered aid 
to the injured Mr. Fitzgerald, 
the other swung the ambulance 
arouqd end retraced his trip onn a . ,
the punster and Hollywood] 
roads.
Ho located a different way to
Gov't Asks 
Industnf Help
3NT0N' (CP) -  tab<EDMO?
TEL AVIV (Reutet^) Israeli Premier Ben- 
Gnrinn wlH arrive in Jerusalem to n i^ l to submit bis 
resignation to President Yitriiak Ben-Zvl, n sduroc 
dm e t(l th(» pmmier discl(»dL
aN A D A 'S  HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VANCOUVER 
PORIRlRtRk AMlRlllnrPlli
the scene up a snow-covered, Minister Michael Starr Monday 
flood-contrel road on the valley urged government. Industry and 
floor. ®ith men carried Mr. labor to unite to defeat n oom- 
Fitzgerald one quarter mile mon enemy—unemoloymcnt. 
through the Imsh to reach the Addressing a public meeting, | 
vehicto. Mr. Starr said the federal gov-
d ^ g e n  was given the victim Urnment will strive to  achieve a I 
on the return trip, to counteracijcUmato under which aiiV peritonl 
the effecla cd shock. , who wants a Job can And it.
In hospital today in Kelowna, However, he said cooperation I 
Mr. lltzgeraM. reported suf- wmild be needed for provincial 
fering from scrapes, bruises and and municipal governments. In- 
undetermlned Injurieai. w a  s dustry, Jsbw awJ Canadlani| 
’(xtmini atong satlsfactmUy.”  'from aU waUti of life.
I
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READY FOR A
becomeOtarlle the Chtmp Is strap­
ped into the couch in which ha 
and another simian compan- 
ton is scheduled to  rida whett
roeket^nronened 
space on a RRl'mito flight 
friim Cape Canaveral. Fla., 
neat week.
VERNON and DiSTROl Vemon's O.V.T.A. Share
Set At $ 2 ,0 0 0  For '61
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O^wrnor Ckorgc Pearkes— 
preceded by Serfeanl-at'Armi
D«tuJtl Aihby - 
Q.C. Legiiiative 
open the 26ih
- enltrs the 
Chamber to 
legitJature.
Shown on either side are 
MLA's and guests.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Active Weekend On Silver Star 
Produces Western Ski Champions
Reaulta of the Weitcrn Canada Karen Dokka. MSSC, 1:54.4:
Ski Championships hr.cx at Sii 
ver Star during Vernon Carni­
val Week are as follows.
Key to abbreviations arc: 
MSSC (Mt. Seymour Ski Club): 
BSC (Banff Ski Club; RMSC 
(Red Mtn. Ski Club: KSC (Kam­
loops Ski Club): SSSC (Silver 
Star Ski Club): GMSR (Grouse
3. Monica Barret, RMSC, 2:- 
86.6; 4. Tlni Lattey, SSSC, 2:10.4.
Senior Women — 1. Elizabeth 
Greene, Thunderbird, 1:54.6; 
2. Margrit Raffel, SASC, 1:- 
58.2; 3. Jean Chalmers, MSSC, 
2:91.6
Junior Men — 1. Doug.-Well-Mtn. Ski Runers): S. of N. (Sons _ ,
of Norway Ski Club, Vancou- ock, RMSC, 1: -35.4: 2. Tom Jen-
\**r); HWSC (Hickory Wing-Ski 
Club, Prince George); NSC 
(Nelson Ski Club); and Thurder- 
bird Ski Club, University of B.C. 
SLALOM:
Junior Women — 1. Sandra 
Osborne, RMSC, 2:02.4: 2. JTon- 
ica Barrett, RMSC, 2:06.2, 3. 
Barbara Deane, RMSC. 2:26.8.
Senior Women — I. Elizabeth 
Green, Thunderbird, 1:57.8; 2. 
Sandra Razor, GMSR, l:i6.4; 
3. Margrit Raffei, SASC, 2:21.8.
Junior Men—1. Doug Wellock, 
RMSC, 1:55.8: 2. David Deane, 
RMSC, 1:57.8: 3. David Turner, 
RMSC, 2:11.0.
Senior Men — 1. Don Burn- 
esky, Thurderbird, 1:43.6; 2. 
Allen Fisher, Thunderbird 1:- 
tt.4 : 3. Lome O’Connor, MSSC, 
1:51.0.
kins, RMSC. 1:41.0: 3. Guy 
ChrisUe, RMSC, 1:41.4.
Senior Men — l. John Platt, 
Thunderbird, 1:33.2: 2. Don
Burnesky, 'Thunderbird, 1:34.0; 
3. Lome O’Connor, MSUC, 1:- 
35.8.
CROSS COUNTRY:
Junior Men, 4% miles — 1. 
Bill Jeffrey, MSSC, 42:24; 2. 
Doug ’Turner, Nelson, 45:12: 3.
GIANT SLALOM:
Junior Women - 
Osborne, RMSC,
DOWNHILL:
Junior Women — 1. Sandra 
Osborne,’RMSC, 1:13,4: 2. Linda 
Freeman, SSSC. 1:25.0; 3. Tini 
Lattey, SSSC, 1:26.
Senior Women ----- 1. Eliza­
beth Greene, 'Thunderbird, 1:- 
13 4; 2. Sandra Frazer, GMSR,
; 1:25.8; 3. Linda Campbell-
Brown, Thunderbird, 1:38.2.
Junior Men — 1. Gerry Rin­
aldi. KSC. 1.04.2: 2. Eugene 
Rueil. RMSC, 1:04.6; 3. Scott 
Henderson. BSC, 1:05.4.
Senior Men — 1. Don Burn- 
lesky, Thunderbird, 1:00.6; 2 
1. SandrajJhon Platt, Thunderbird, !:■
1:45.0; 2.103.0; 3. Ivor Stub.son, jl:03.8.
Brian Petteruon, S. of N., 47:- 
11.
Senior Men, Clas.s "B” — 1. 
Ollie Yannebo, HWSC, 1.26:28; 
2. Bill Ling, 'Thunderbird, 1.34:- 
51; 3. Jim Burgess, Thunder­
bird. 1.37:30.
Senior Men, Class “A” — 1. 
Roar Gjessing, HWSC, 1.14:47; 
2. Don Bertoria, 'Ibundcrbird, 
1.22:43; 3. Jim Logan, Thunder­
bird, 1.25:56.
JUMPING:
Class "A” — 1. Johan Smed- 
sang, S. of N.. 205.8 Pts.; 2. 
Koibjorn Nordiie, S. of N., 192.6 
Pts.; 3. John Mclnnis, RSC, 
190.2 Pts.
Class "B” — 1. Jim Logan. 
Thunderbird, 90.5 Pts.; 2. Bill 
Ling. 'Thunderbird, 46.9 Pts.
Junior Men — 1, Phillip Eng 
stad, NSC, 218.0; 2. Bill Jeffrey, 
JSC, 210.6; 3. Roy Hawkness, 
S. of N., 209.8
SALMON ARM
deaU—A C.C.F. — New Party 
convention w(i held in galmoa 
Arm recently to promote the 
New Party «nd elect officer* 
for the consUtuency, unUl the 
founding convention of the New 
Party in Ottiwa on July M 
this year.
The convention waa attended 
by 95 delegaUs and visitori.
The main ipeaker wag 0 , L. 
Jones of Kelowna, who is the 
provincial prtaident.
’There wso a council .of IS 
elacted to act ai officer* until 
the founding convention. Those 
elected wer«; Cliff Michael, 
Paul Derrick, Mrs. D. O. 
Hooper, L«n O'Neil). MUs D. 
Sharpe. Rusty Freeze. G. John­
son, Ted Drowning, Ed Tim- 
matb, Ken iliinei. Jack Kally, 
Henry B*niii, Jean Needoba, 
Walter Ingiei, Dick Larion and 
Mrs. D. Fladmark.
A resolution submitted from 
the floor urging the drafting of 
Premier T. C. Douglas, of Sas­
katchewan, ai. the national 
leader of the New Party was 
pasted unanimously.
Other resolution* passed were 
those calling on the national 
committee of the New Party 
for a progrsin of full employ­
ment, nationsl unity, a national 
labor code, and a lutional 
health plan. Delegates alto un 
animouily endorsed an officers’ 
recommenditlon to send a full 
delegation to the national found 
>ng convention at Ottawa.
’The convention had a buiy 
schedule all day, adjourning at 
5 p.m.
A panel was heard in the 
afternoon. PaneUst* included 
R u » t y Freeze, representing 
farmers; Ken Haines, speaking 
on behalf of the C.C.F.; Mrs. 
I. Pothecary spoke for women. 
Cliff Michael took the part for 
labour, and the liberally-minded 
was represented by Mr. Q’Neili.
All spoke on what they en­
visage is the New Party. Fol­
lowing the panel, convention 
delegates were assigned to
(Corespon- lUtdy group*, which di«cti*a4d 
Um eommihts mad* by pan*- 
liita.
Stcrtiarie* of th* fivt study 
groups then reported to coo- 
vtntkm d«le|Bte* tdea* of their 
reapctlve group*. Tha aecre- 
tarie* were Mis* Joan Flad­
mark, Mr. O’Neiil. Lornc Mc­
Lean. Don Matthews, and Paul 
Derrick.
A banquet followed th« con- 
veotitm, at 6:Sd p.m. Guest 
speaker, who was to ba Grant 
McNeil, was unable to attend 
because of fog to Vancouver. 
Therefore, 0. L. Jones spoke 
briefly and then the guest* were 
invited to direct questions to 
Mr. Jones, and the panelista 
seated at the Nad table. An 
interesting and enthusisstic dis­
cussion followed for approal 
mately an hour and a half.
VERNON (Staff) — Verfum 
has been ask(ed for £l,000 as its 
share in Okanagan Valley Tour­
ist Associatton promoticm.
The request was made last 
night by a special OVTA dele­
gation at CounuTs Monday 
meeting.
The Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Aseociatian has estimated its 
IMl requirements at 86,006, 
president John Ladyman,
Don, said. Penticton and Kel­
owna will each be asked to 
share t h •  remaining 84,000 
equally.
Among projected exneuse* are 
the publication of brochures, 
new signs and improvenwnts to 
existing ones, the Tri-City float.





recaUed that toe association had 
been formed so that the Valley 
would not be by-passed.** Also 
a member of the delegation was 
Lochaed of
bers of toe OVTA delegatioii.
“Our Job Is to brtog thesal 
travellers into the Valiey," Mr,I 
Locheed stated, otherwisa, h*| 
predicted, ' ‘33 percent of thcml 
will come through the valley- 
the remaining 65 will bypass it.‘*| 
AkL Elwood Rice’s motioa to |past pu'cskient AI _ _ _
Penticton. Wastbound t o u ^ .  grant tN  « .W  im m edia i^  wm 
sk^toag (It Calgary, Baii« wxl l**itewsd by Mayw F.rTBeck-
, suggested, instead, thall
further study ba given the 
quest TN maytMr also 
po(Md t  potot meeting 
Omncil and Vernon Board 1 
Trad* to consider th« matter. I 
He said it was likely tN  mo* I 
tion would be entertained “ln | 
two or three week* time.”
other hididay centre* in that 
area, are inclined "to take IN  
path of least reststance,” he ob­
served. In this case, it la Nuun- 
N r Oft* highway, which bqf* 
passes the Okanagan. Extensive 
Okanagan promotmn can change 
the utuation, N  contended. 
This publicity will N  extremely 
Important when Rogers Pass
and other valley promotion gim- opens, according to *U mem
Lieut.-Gov. Pearkes Has Busy 
Weekend At Vernon Carnival
OH, FOR THE LIFE 
OF A CONDUaORI
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-A 
New O r i e a n s resident, 
checking a rumor that Leo- 
pold Stokowski was in town, 
called a prominent hotel.
"Is L e o p o l d  Stokow­
ski register^  there?” the 
called asked.
"Who?”
"Leopold Stokowski, the 
conductor."
"Oh, you don’t want this 
numNr," the hotel ssid. 
"You want the Canal Street 
car barn."
By MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON (Special) -  BrIUsh 
Columbia’s Lieutenant - Govern­
or. the Queen’s representative, 
had a busy week-end at Ver­
non’s Winter Carnival, and citi­
zen* and visitor* were privi- 
iegcd to see many phases of 
this interesting personality.
On Friday evening. Hi* Hon­
our officially opened the C%nd- 
val when he atended the coro­
nation of Miss Silver Star,' with 
Mrs. Pearkes. They then visited 
the Silver Blades Ice Revue, 
followed by a reception at the 
officers’ mess at Vernon Arm­
ouries.
On Saturday morning, the 
lieutenant - Governor and Mrs 
Pearkes visited the City Hall 
and signed the guest book, and 
visited Branch No. 23, of the 
Canadian Legloq . . . renewing
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — ’The stockDom Tar









market moved ahead strongly 
on a broad front amid light 
trading today, whiicf traders 
•till tooked upon golds with dis­
may and the section moved 
lower.
On the exchunije index, indus­
trials were up .94 at 540.38, base 
metals .56 at 170.75 and wc.stern _ 
oil* .52 at 00.32. Golds dropi)cd;A. V. Roe 
1.09 at 89.40. | Steel of Can
General Dynamics led Indus- Walkers 
trial* higher with a gain of 1% 
i t  44%. Dome repeated Mon­
day's lots to drop 1% at 23% 
in taking the gold index down,
Falconbridge influenced tho 
base metal* index with a half­
point gain at 40%. but senior
uranium* tower.
(Quotation* supplied by 
Gkanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members- of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Conoda 
Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
' INDliSTRiAlil 
Abltibl , 40% 41
Algoma Steel 34% 34%
Aluminum 34% 35
JI.C .fy)rest 12% 12%
B.C. Pmeer 37% 37%
B.C. Tbie 48 48%
Baa Tele 48% 40
Can Brew ' ; 44%., 45
Can. cqment 28 28%
g R . '22% 22%
u 'M -'.a i^ .S .' . v2L,,,' ' 21%



























OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil ■ 31%
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MUTUAL FUNDS
Ail Can Comp. 7.34
All Con Div. 5,59
Con Invest S'^nd . 9.09
Grouped Ihoiom® 3 56
Grouped Accum. 5.50
Thveslor* Mut, 11,69
Mutual Inc. ' S.oi 
hluttial Acc. 7,87
North Am. Fund 0.10
■ AVERAGES ' - - 
Wkr-Yttrk":V',.'V +1.49
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Shorts May Be 
Thing Of Past
WINNIPEG (CP)—Boy Scouts 
may eventually grow out of 
their short pants—but not for a 
while, a Canadian scouting of­
ficial says.
Fred J . Findlay, chief execu­
tive commissioner at Canadian 
scout headquarters in Ottawa, 
said in an interview that special 
committees -ore investigating 
the question of uniforms.
"We have to be practical. 
Shorts are ridiculous at 30 below 
zero."
There is also talk of replacing 
the campfire with an oil stove 
on hikes. Strict laws in most 
provinces forbid open fires now, 
Mr. Findlay sold.
"The thought of long trousers 
and an oil stove goes against 
any good scout’s grain." But, he 
said, Canada’.s scout officials 
are awnre that their program 
and uniform are losing their 
appeal for teen-agers.
Any ' change in tho pants 
would take time,
"Our uniform sales run 
$1,400,000 in Canada each year 
and to make a major change in 
uniform suddenly would qost 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
is living up to its reputation 
as a  friendly city. Mayor F.F. 
Becker believes.
Ail visitors he conversed 
with during the weekend were 
"highly complimentary” about 
Carnival festivities and the 
hospitality shown in this city, 
the Mayor remarked at counc­
il’s meeting last night.
His comments Were echoed 
by all aldermen. ’The parade, 
according to Aid. F. J. Telfer, 
compared favorably w i t h  
those in any other Canadian 
city, large or small.





old acquaintances of wartime winter fun with Jovial kindliness 
day*. In the afternoon, they re- and unflagging interest. We 
viewed the Carnival Parade, have met the dignified repre- 
and attended a reception at the sentative of Her Majesty at 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J . B. civic functions, and on Siuxiay
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon’s 
Carnival is good for the appe­
tite, members of eVrnon Girls’ 
Trumpet Band learned Satur­
day.
Mrs. Robert Hodgson, whose 
husband is bandmaster, reports 
that the Band’s sale of butter- 
tarts was "successful.”  "The 
girl, dressed in their new uni­
forms, sold the goodies down­
town Saturday morning. Tlie 
tarts were popular accompan­
iment for morning coffee.
Members, who won top prize 
in the Carnival Parade compet­
ition for bands, staged a contest 
of their own. The 15 girls com­
peting wore decorated cartons 
over their uniforms. First prize 
for the most original and color­
ful decoration went to Jill Col­
lier, with Gailene Griffin, sec­
ond. Mrs. Hugh Clarke, Mrs. 
John Corner and Rev. C. E. 
Reeve were Judges.
Mrs. Hodgson paid tribute to 
the contribuution band parents 
have made to the girls’ Carnival 
projects.
’liiursday, the girls will enjoy 
a private social gathering.
prolonged rest — seven o’eteck 
saw the Ueutenant-Oovernor at 
Vernon United Ctourch for tha 
Sportsmsns’ service. At II 
0 clock, he sod Mrs. Pearkes 
attended All Saints Anglican 
Ctourch. His Honour read a 
scripture lesson at each service. 
In the afternoon, they went to 
Sliver Star to see the ski cham­
pionships, returning for a wel­
come cup of tea with Mayor 
and Mrs. Becker.
A banquet, at which ski troph­
ies were presented, wound up a 
moit strenuous visit. Such a 
schedule would heve worn out 
many a younger couple. Mr 
Pearkes is no stranger to Ver­
non, having t)een here during 
World War II, and on several 
other occasions. Knowing him 
already as a distinguished sold 
ier and able politician, we have 
seen him preside over our
Bean Supper' 
Draws Well
VERNON (Stsff) -  More thaa I  
500 people patronised Saturday's j 
bean supper, hosted by Vernon’i 
McIntosh Girl’s Pipe Band, 
the Elks' hall.
Mits Anne McDonald and 
Miss Elizabeth Nixon entertain­
ed with Highland dancing, to the 
dping of Miss Sandy Gaythorpe. 
Later, some of the band mem­
bers piped a group of 50 visit­
ing skiers to the arena, where 
the latter attended the hockey 
game.
A* previrmsly annouunced, the 
McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band 
placed second in Saturdays’ 
Winter Parade.
Sponsors of the band are M o 
Culloch’s Aerated Waters Ltd.
Profits from Satui'days supper 
will be used for band txpense* 
during the coming summer.
McCtellum and later a dinner 
given by the City of Vernon at 
the Roundup, from which they 
proceeded to the arena to see 
the hockey game between the 
Vernon Canadians and Kelowna- 
Penticton Combines.
Sunday morning brought noative.
the devout churchman appeared 
as His Honour read the majestic 
language of the scriptures with 
such evident familiarity and 
understanding of their meaning.
B.C. has been favoured in this 
choice of the (Jueen’a represent-
Reds' Next Space Conquest 
May Be Two Men In Capsule
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rus­
sia’s next space spectacular 
could be to put two men into 
orbit, both in the same big cap­
sule.
She would not only seize .ths 
prize of being' first in humap 
space flight ■— two men would 
trump even more the U.S. pro­
gram to put one astronaut into 
orbit.
Four Soviet range ships pa­
trolling the Pacific for the last 
week in the target area used for 
some of the Russian missile fir­
ings, indicate Russia is on the 
verge of trying another space 
shot.
A U.S. space official said the 
Russians have the capability of 
a big booster rocket and large 
capsule, and "solving the prob­
lems of re-entry and life sup­
port is no harder for two men 
than for one.”
Many space and rocket ex­
perts think the race to put a 
man in space i* almost sure to 
go to the Russians. The Soviets 
long have had much more pow­
erful booster rockets.
The U.S. timetable doesn’t 
foresee sending a man on a tew 
trips around the egrth until 
much later this year.
The Soviets launched three 
"spaceships” in 1960. The fjrst 
had a capsule containing a 
dummy astronaut. The second, 
carrying a "zoo” of animals, 
was returned safely to earth in 
August. A third launched in De­
cember went haywire when 
signalled to return to earth. Its 
animal o c c u p a n t s  perished 
when it burned.
CHRIS CALLING
He .remenbered that hi* ear 
is ell tuned and ready for 
him at . . .
K^VIEW
ISERVICE
There are few pleasures 
more enjoyable than driving 
a car that is running well 
Call in today for tune-up or 
overhaul.




A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRia
Ip:
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
Available on Our Budget Flan
PHONE U  2-422% 3102 32ND ST.
PATRONIZE THESE 
LOCAL BUSINESSES 
WHERE YOU ALWAYS 






•  Tires •  Batterlei 
•  Accessories 
Omplete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivery
Oita t r  2.5639
. BARNAID and 3S1H ST.
ARCHIE MoMECHAN’8
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing • Itoofing 
Sheet Metal Work 
Air-Conditioning 
Phone U  MOM 
8316 COLDSTREAM AYE.
Bella Coola To 
Go It Alone
&ELLA COOLA (CP) - ^  Ap­
parently ted up by .lack of oc- 
tlon from ' the ■ federal govern­
ment, this northern British Co­
lumbia coa^t'Villngo huB built 
itself alt ulrktrip,
Utiilzipg tlio acreage of an old 
Indian reserve, citizens b u ilt'« 
strip 2,060 feet long and 400 feet 
wido. .
U Was a slmtlar story seven 
ycai's ' Bifd, After' waiting 60 
ycors for the provincial govern- 
ment to build them a road link 
to the rest of the province, citi­
zens cut a 82-mtle path through 





MONTREAL tC Pl-rrU tO  ice 
htockiiMI Mtmtreal’8 w»t«r 
take threatens the city with n 
water shbrtnge, says I-e Dcvqlr. 
The nc\v.ipa{K'r sn.vs efforts (0 
(llslwlgc the Ice Imvo so (nr 
itroved Ineffective. Fmril la Ice 
thnt forms (icnr tha bottom* of 
t.tre«m». The unusually cold 








"C)uality Cieantog , 
When You Want , f t"
•  Fressliig While You Walt
•  '21-ilour/Parcel Drop 
Serylte'
•Flok-ufi apd Delivery
Phono L U -4I7I 






-,(Ian Weir, V'lur Host) 
Open Daily at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our Catering Service ia Tops 
for WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 




' #  Chit Flowers 
0  Wedding Bouquet*
•  Fuiicfal Designs
•  Corsages 
•Fiowcrmir.g Plants
U 14325 tTOT Danuird Ave.
Lavinglon Planer
•  LiiMber
, R latiiiMr nywood 
fTomjbt Deilvery. Service
: Kei(hw)n Id yori)on
C^tluctora' and 
Home Hulldort









Plmne LI 2-2776 
i n i  MVH AVE.. VERNON
RADIO -tv  
EQUIPMENT
Lcs Bradford, Max Vanprnog 
Wc Speclaiizo Exclusively in
•  FELEViSION
•  RADIO
•  ELECTRONIC _  
REPAIRS U
Tl>c Oldest Established 
Electronic Firm In 
Vcrnop end District
Phone Li 2-3176
8415 30ni AVE. 
Across from Eaton’*
SUPERlOk GLASS CO. LTD.
("BILL" WHEELER, Mgr.)
We RpedaUse In
•  AU Typta of WUklow* and Doom
•  Storm Wlndovir* Repaired '
•  Windows, Miirof* Msido to Order-
PH0NE;L12-3$11 2802 3 - ^  s t r e e t
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
. specializing in 
Childron’a Portraits
PHONE LI ^ 7 4 1 ^  . ,
3061 8lat IL Behiiifl C-N, Tetograpb
COLDSTREAM 
AUTO WRECKERS
'  ' LTD.
) Wrecked Cars and Truck* 
) All Mnkcs and Models 
Our Large Stock of 
Used Parts wl|I meet 
most requirement*.
Phone LI 2-5912 
STtli AVE. a t C0M)STRCAM 
Rd.
AUTO GLASS
0  Carrcd Wlndflileidi
•  Phl[te Gtow •  G liff  Blodi
PIONEER SASli & DOOR
CO. LTD. 
rkMw U t m  tn i i« n .M 1
iNDEPENDENT REFRIGERARON
Dial U  ^^98i
LIMITED
liOOA tOth Avenue
•  Commerctel itetriKerator*
•  Automatic Washer*
•  Electric Range*
•  Eleetrlo Motor Repnire
OeerRe Hegry LI l-TBH. Nlgkl CiUf • Jaett TiyMr U  8 -^4




Tuesday, Jan. 31,1961 H r  C—ritf 3
City btautilkalkm tluough distribution ' From liicbter St. | thermal breaker In the street | 
jndcrground electrical iiuUlla-. t o  the Vernon Road, cable* were serviee bo*.” Mr. Guy’* report 
on* was a recommendation olstaid and underground 1 ;
tectrical Superintendent A, E.!run from service bo*e* Iwried, SOME FBOBLEMS 
iuy in his annual report to in ttic street to the residences. > Because this p r t^ r ty  was al-
IcouncU
In liis rt'ixjrt Mr. Guy said 
astderable work has ticcn 
toe within the city to Improve; 
earances, by eliminating 
bnes on several streets. He| 
cited the Harvey Avc. power j 
)lne removal as an example ol 
shat could l>e done.
Power lines on Harvey have 
eeii removed completely, with 
lie exception of several poles 
etween Richter St. and Vernon 
iRoad.
All services arc protected by a * ready arra
t is < 
inged for overhead
Chamber In Quandary On 
Visits By Dignitaries
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Mi\ Guy reported that the rc-,Commerce is just a litUe era-
Imoval iKcessitated a raajor in* i barrassetl because ol the visits 




to this city of two Important 
j)crstmages, the president of the 
Canadian Chamber of Com* 
mere* and Hon. Davie Fulton, 
Federal Minister of Justice
The embarrassment arises be­
cause the two visits are Just 
two days apart and the cham 
ber does not normally sponsor 
two dinner meetings in the same 
week.
„  , However a check by the
From Vancouver comes news jpjjan^ttor officials reveals that
in neither case can the sched-Ihat the cream of the Duke of 
kdford’s famous collection 
from Woburn Abbey will be 
coming to Vancouver Art Gal­
lery for a limited showing of 
three veoek.t. The Duke and 
Juchess have consented to l>e 
jresent for the opening of the 
exhlbiUon. Feb. 9.
From the portrait of Queen 
Jane Seymour, which probably 
belonged to John Russell, cre­
ated Earl of Bcdfotd in 1550, 
down to the portrait of John 
Russell, Sixth Duke of Bedford, 
painted by Sir ’Thomas Law­
rence in the early eighteen him- 
^ d s ,  this is a hand-picked col- 
pSction of masterpieces
There are two paintings by 
Rembrandt, three by Van Dyck, 
two by Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
three by Gainsborough, and two 
by Canaletto. In addition, there 
arc single pictures by Frans 
ials, Murillo, Claude Lorraine, 
proussin, Hogarth. Van Goyen, 
Paul Potter, Jan  Steen, Teniers, 
Samuel Scott and Richard Wil­
son, and many other treasures 
including the famed Woburn 
plate.
’The Duke of Bedford will be 
present at the gallery from 11 
a.m. to 12 noon and from 3 to 
4 p.m. weekdays to meet the 
public and autograph copies of 
his book The Silver-Plated 
Spoon.
uled date be changed and so 
chamber members and their 
fellows throughout the Okana­
gan will be asked to attend a 
luncheon meeting on Feb. 6 to 
hear the Canadian Chamber 
president, Capt. Joseph Geffery, 
QC.
They will also be given the 
opportunity on Feb. 8 to hear 
Mr. Fulton, who i.s the repre­
sentative Cabinet Minister for 
the Interior. He will speak on 
the Columbia River ’Treaty and 
its implications, a subject of 
great interest and one which is 
certain to ensure a large at­
tendance at the luncheon meet­
ing. It will be Mr. Fulton’* first! 
speaking engagement in Kcl-' 
owna since becoming Justice 
minister, excepting during a 
political campaign.
He was, of course, the prin­
cipal federal negotiating offi­
cial during the long and com­
plicated talks with the U.S. 
comndttcc on the Columbia.
Recently, Hon. Ray Wililston, 
one of the B.C. representatives 
on the Columbia committee, 
discussed the Columbia develop­
ment here. Mr. Fulton’s re­
marks are expected to present 
the federal viewpoint and 
should be considerably informa- 
;tive and intensely interesting.
MINISTER FULTON 
. . . Feb. 8 \Txlt
N urses' Group 
Picks Officers
Officers for 1971 of the Kel­
owna chapter. Registered Nur­
ses Association have been chos­
en and elected at the assocl 
ation’s annual meeting.
'They are: President, Donna 
Upton, first vice-president Kath­
leen Wolleswinkel, second vie 
president Louisa Paige and sec­
retary Bernice Rawlings.
Others are treasurer, Eleanor 
Rcnaud, newsletter editor, Mar­
garet Malrs and social conven­
ers Elsie Hack and Jean Gor­
don.
Two pairs of representatives 
were chosen. ’They arc: repre­
sentatives to the Health Unit 
Auxiliary, Nettle Drinkwater 
and Edith Boake, and represent­
atives to the local Council of 112;̂  
Women Madeline Ralph and 
I  Elizabeth Deans.
service, the iMojcct i»e*ented; 
a num ^r of problems. But full 
co-operatkm from residents saw 
the project to a satisfactory 
comiJetioa.
This instailaticHi shows what 
can be done to improve the ap­
pearance of a city by hiding 
the electrical distribution sys­
tem underground, and I would 
urge those sub-dividing land 
for residential use to give this 
sonre consideration, and to con­
sult this department for an est­
imate of the difference in cost 
betyveeo overhead and uoder- 
gnxind distribution,” Electri­
cal Suiierintendent Guy advised. |
BIMIL.AR WORK
Work similar to that dot« on 
Harvey has been carried out on 
Martin Ave. between Richter 
St. and Ethel, Lawson Ave. be­
tween Richter St. and Ethel, 
and Bernard Ave. also between 
Richter and Ethel.
On these streets, the few 
poles remaining can t>e remov­
ed as soon as adequate street 
lighting, supplied from under­
ground wiring, can l)c install­
ed. i
A government impector In-; 
sixjcted 570 meters from con-, 
sumer premises in the city.j 
and they were serviced andj 
calibrated also. |
Mr. Guy’s report also stated 
that there was much improve­
ment to the street lighting of* 
certain roadways, this being' 
most noticeable on Harvey Ave.; 
where mercury street lighting 
was installed from Abtxrtt St. to 
Richter, and at the Ethel St. in- 
I tersection.
MERCURY LA.MPS
All mercury lamps in the Ber­
nard Ave. centre lighting were 
replaced in December. ’Ilie old 
lamps had been In service for 
12,000 hours, or three full years 
and were changed because the 
light output had, because of the 
age of the lamps, fallen below 
the accepted level.
The old lamps, in an economy 
move, are not destroyed, but 
are used to replace the burned 
out ones In the park.
"There is still a great deal to 
be done to improve the street 
lighting in many sections of the 
city and, with the extension of 
the city boundaries, the prob­
lem is magnified,” Mr. Guy said 
in report.
’The report showed that gross 
sold by the city came to $623,- 
revenue from kilowatt hours 
478.44. ’The cost or kilowatt 
hours purchased was $238,424.-
LOCAL SCOUTS SEND OUT AN 
S.O.S. FOR REINFORCEMENTS
An SOS is being sent ml by local Scouts. It is not 
an SOS in the usual scns«. But this "Save Our Scouts ’ 
call is vital. For unless the Second Kelowna Scout 
Troop can reinforce their strength wiUt liclp in the fomi 
of assistant Scoutmasters, it will be difficult for the high 
standards of this troop to be maintained.
A Scouier of the 40-strong troop said: "The need 
is urgent. Wc have a fine Scoutmaster but he cannot do 
everything.”
So all those who understand the great work done 
by the Scouting movement and who have the free time, 
should contact Edward Duck at 2-3622.
In this way they will help Kelowna and District 
Scouts to be prepared.
Electrical Inspections 
To Be Done By Province
The city has started proceed­
ings to effect a transfer of au­
thority la the matter dt electri­
cal impccUon within the city 
and carried out by the City’s 




Mr. Guy said the city would 
save aptvroxknately $3500 •  
5x*ar by effecting the change^
If the Provincial Government 
were to cariy out all
Electrical Ener un)ectio»| work on Installations
iBspcctioa 
wdtMn tha
Rutland Scouts Plan 1961 
Father-and-Son Banquet
Ibe 1961 father and .son ban- Court of Honor meetUig hekl 
quet for the First Rutland Boy, Jan. 27 ii, the home of Mr. and 
Scout Troop will be held Feb. Mrs. Clifford Schell. 7:15 p.m.
20 in the Rutland High School. in attendance were patrol 
Ihis was decided at a Scout leaders Peter Schlerbeck, David 
_ -  I Hardy, Ricky Whittaker




A ret onuueudation that the 
transfer of duly be made was 
given to council by Electrical 
Suiwrintendent for the City, A. 
E. Guy. Mr. Guy told t'^uncil in' 
a reiwit that co.>t of oiwrating 
this insilection branch in the 
city was $4,000, white revenue 
j was only I16U0.
The operating expense.*! m- 
eluded wages for the inspector, 
j cost of oi>eratmg a truck, and 
i the .salaries of clerical help.
ON INCREASE
I'he man now employed on in
dtj-. it woukt make inspectkui 
work more uniform, Mr. Gu^ 
claimed.
H would also mean electrical 
contractors wtould have ooly one 
authority to deal with.
Mr. Guy cited Penticton'* 
change la.si year, saying that b« 
has been infornted that city i* 
satisfied with the arrangement 
and was saving intmey,
ONLY OTHERS
lire only other places outsid* 
Vani-ouver. Victoria, and New 
Westmin.stcr. not under Jurisdic­
tion of the Provincial Govern­
ment’s electrical inspection div-
spection work also doe.s general \ ision are V'ernon, Revelstoke,
service work, and with the 
acquisition of the West Koote­
nay Power Company’s system 
in new areas taken In under 
boundary extension, thi.s ser­
vice Work will Increase, as will 
the work of insiwcting the el­
ectrical installations.
"Tills ctjuld well mean addi­
tional help would tw necessary, ’
Maple Ridge, and Kelowna.
lire  Energy Insix'ctloa Divi­
sion has indicated they ar* 
quite willing to take over in- 
siaction within tho city, and 
will provide the same standa^ 
of work here as provided ia 
other cities. and as the City 





Vernan; 97 is good; sanding.
97-A Is good; sanding. 97-B is 
good: sanding. CherryvUle is 
fair to good; plowing and sand­
ing. Monashee Pass is fair; 
plowing and sanding in j>ro- 
grcs.s.
Salmon Arm: Trans - Canada 
Ea.st Is good. Some sUppcry parade, Feb. 26, will be con 
.section.s; sanding. Trans-Can- eluded shortly, 
ada West is good; some slippery
. . Rob­
ert Daniel and John Whittaker. 
Also present were Scoutmasters 
Bert Chichester and Clifford 
Schell.
During the bu.siness portion of 
the meeting bills and cheques 
of about $70 were authorized. 
Among these was a donation to 
the March of Dimes and monies 
for provincial stores and regis­
tration dues.
I.atcr, Scout David Hardy 
w*as promoted to patrol leader, 
owl jMitrol, with Robert Fahl- 
rnan a.s second. Scout leader 
Bert Chichester commented the 
boys were "two ‘up and com­
ers' in the ranks” .
Discussion was given troop 
administration and discipline. 
Boy Scout Week Feb. 20-26, and 
church parade. Plans for tlie
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Musically speaking, Saturday 
night’s overture concert In Sum- 
merland by Mezzo - Soprano 
Betty Alien i* another jewel to 
be stored away in my listening 
store house.
I'wo great artists witlun rtoc
week of one another: It seems
too much to extrect, but it did (the whole dynamic range,
jhaptwn and I will be elernallyj Brahrn.s Uedcr wcra
gratefully for both cxjHTiences. loveliest of all the song*.
They were wceiderful In their
One seldom hears Enghsh 
sung us Miss Allen sings it: 
each word pointed and beauti­
fully urticuluteii. She does not 
Just color her phrases, each not* 
l.s shaded tr> the iioetic meaning 
of the worrl. The vxdce Is glori­




Musician problems have spcl- 
llcd out failure in capital letters 
I of Kelowna Musical Productions 
[attempt at producing The King 
I and I, at least until next year,
A release from the group said 
■ that after they had explored all 
["possible sources for obtaining 
[musicians for the production ol 
jthc musical comedy. The King 
I, without success, it was 
j ^ n d  necessary to postpone the 
I show untili early next year, with 
the suggc.stcd dates for the 
middlle of March,"
I WAS EMFOSSIBLE
The releasee informed that 
[Productions had been well on
The city sold 30,857,330 kilo­
watt hours in 1960, and purchas­
ed 33,259,840 kilowatt hours. 
’This indicates an increase in 
consumption of 5.85 per cent 
over 1959.
REVENUE UP
The revenue increase over 
1959 was 11.20 per cent. The ef- 
fiency of the system was figur­
ed at 93.02. per cent.
For the purpose of compar 
ison, the consumption of over 
,33,000,000 kilowatt hours is an 
A suggestion that the show be increase' of nearly 18,000,000 
produced with a Hammond since 1950, or 110 per cent,” Mr. 
organ fell through. No organists Guy’s report stated, 
were available for booking Mr. Guy’s report said the 
dates and any further postpone- West Kootenay Power and Light 
ments for a later date this year Co. had agreed to sell the seC' 
ran into more production prob- tion of the city taken in with
  Icms. new boundary changes under
WILL PRINT ClIATTERLET The executive and directors their control.
BELGRADE (Reuters)—The of Productions extend thanks to An inventory of their assets 
Yugoslav state publishing house ah (hose who worked with them, in the areas involved was un­
announced Monday it plans to and gave such wonderful co- dcrtaken Jointly by the Power 
bring out a Serbo-Croatian trans- operation. The release from Pro- Co. and the Electrical Dept, of 
lation of L a d y  Chatterlcy’s ductions said that the executive the city.
Lover. Offering the novel a t a I sincerely hope the same enthu- A bylaw to raise money to
cut rate, the publishers saldjslasm will be shqwn when re- * purchase section of the West
"acquaintance with this book is I hearsals begin again next fall. [Kootenay Power a n d  Light 
for the reader a special and not
sections; sanding. Karaloops- 
Vernon is good; some slippery 
sections; sanding. All side roads 
are fair to good; plowing and 
sanding.
Penticton: All roads fair to 
good. Sanding where necessary. 
Allison Pass is fair to goc^; 
plowing and sanding; three in­
ches of snow. Princeton and 
Merritt roads good; sanding 
where necessary.
Revelstoke: Trans - Canada 
West is good; sanding where 
necessary. Trans-Canada East 
to 40 Mile is fair; plowing. 
Revelstoke-Arrowhead is fair; 
plowing. Beaton-Trout Lake is 
fair; plowing.
Kelowna: main roads, good; 
sanding where necessary. Side 
roads fair; plowing and sand­
ing.
Commendations were extend 
cd to Queen’s Scout, Ian Schler­
beck for his “fine Job” as a 
new cubmaster.
Today’s Eurotxan press call 
Betty Allen’s voice: “The most 
beautiful voice wc have ever 
heard." I have never heard any­
thing like it.
Tills is a noble \oicc. It is 
dark brown velvet In texture, 
golden In its uper reaches and 
burnished copper in the lower 
registers. ’The breath control is 
jtoenomenal.
’The program itsellf was In­
deed a pleasure. Well chosen 
from the early Purcell to the 
Negro spirituab.
conceptual meaning and beauty 
of sound. Von Ewiger Uebe — 
Itove Eternal—received an ova­
tion from the audience.
We thank Overture (Concert 
Association for its discrimin­
ating presentation of this artbt. 
I wish our young people could 
have been present because 
beautiful singing sets the pat^ 
tern for all musical performanc­
es. As the singer phrases so 
must the instrumentalist.
KELOWNA REPORT




their way to finalizing all other 
aspects for this year’s present­
ation in March, when the short­
age of musicians for the orch­
estra made it impossible to con­
tinue further negotiations.
easily forgotten experience.*' Regional
Company’s system will bo pre­
sented to the taxpayers later 
this year.
WORLD BRIEFS
FAMOUS LIONESS DIES 
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters)— 
[Kenya’s game department F rl 
day announced the death of 
Eisa, a lioness made world- 
famous in Joy Adamson’s best* 
.selling book Born Free. The 
novel tells how Mrs. Adamson, 
wife of a Kenya game warden 
brought up Elsa as a pet and
Sets Plans
The 25th annual meeting 
toe Boardof Management of tho I gQYc jjcj- freedom to return to 
Okanagan Regional Library, [^j^ Jun^c when she grew up.
fwas held In tho board room nt tho headquarters in Kelowna, 




RICHMOND, Va. (A P)-Four 
men died w h e n  fire swept
Salmon Arm to toe border, were[i,'«'f»8}).nresent under the c h n l r m n n -  GuseinRichm o^M onday. One
HAS 'SKY MLOr AMBITION
Been (dten In Interior akie* 
la the CPA plane piloted by 
Capt. Tbm Elden of Van­
couver, a* It wing* its way 
East. IBs main ambition as n
jBllot i« to beromo « ’aky pilot'. 
i |u  hope* to become a United 
I ’hurch clergymiin in a i x
year*. At presenti In an en­
deavour to achieve this ob­
jective, he 1* "flying his way 
through college" and in his 
time off from Hying, ho puts 
In. several days a week a t  
UBC
present under the chairman' 
ship of John Fowler of Spailum' 
checn.
The budget of $108,871 for tho 
year 1901 was approved.
The board has set a commit­
tee to implement plans already 
In hand for an extension to toe 
Okanagan Regional Library 
headquarters in Kelowna.
Tho , executive for 1901 is: 
chairman, John Fowler, Spal- 
lumcheen; vice-chairman, Aid. 
P. F. Eraut, Penticton; trea­
surer, W. B. ' Hughes-Games, 
Keiownn; secretary, Mrs. M. 
Efoulkes, regional librarian;.
CounciUors: Mrs. O. W. Ait- 
kehs, Pcachland; E.O. Brocdcx*. 
Salmon Arm; Mrs. T. M. Croil, 
Summcrland; Mrs. G. Y. 
French, Armstrong; J . Johnsqn. 
Endcrby; K. A. Plaskctt, Oso- 
yoos.
The next meeting of too board 
waa set for April, to colncido 
as nearly as possible with the 
Silver Jubilee of too Regional 
Ubrary^______________
PLANT TO BE BUILT 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Defence 
I Production Minister O’Hurlcy 
Friday night announced forma 
Hon of a  compgny In France to 
bUild nnd operate a ' specialty 
rubber plant. The co m p i^  was 
[organize by P o ^ W r Corpora
tenant escaped front tho fire.
SMASHES ANIMAL 
HAMIL’TON, Ont. (CP) — A 
deaf mute who was seen holding 
a small puppy with one leg and 
smashing it against a wall was 
fined $25 in court here for caus­
ing unnecessary pain to an 
animal. William Burley, who 
had to have evidence translated 
into sign language, pleaded 
guilty.
THREE DIE
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
’Three young daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs .Roland Lemay were 
asphyxiated Friday when fire 
swept through their home. The 
dead: Joanne, 4; France, 2, and 
Carole, 1. The father was 
burned about the face and 
hands and was taken to hospi­
tal. Mrs. Lemay, expecting an­
other child, was taken to the 
home of friends.
ARCHBISHOP ARRIVES
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—Most 
Rev. Howard Hewlett Clark, 
Archbishop of Edmonton, Angli­
can Primate of all Canada nnd 
recently elected Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land, a r r i v e d  here 
Friday night to celebrate the 
Anglican Service of Witness 
Sunday. The s e r v i c e ,  first 
scheduled for Oct. 9, was ixjst- 
poncd when Arfchbishop Clark 
became ill. About 2,000 arc ex­
pected to attend.
More than 700 people are now 
attending a total of 44 courses 
in Kelowna and District night 
schools.
’This was stated In a monthly 
report for January by co-ditec- 
tors WiUiam Haluk and M. N. 
Barwick to the Kelowna and 
District school board.
New course begun , in Jan­
uary include dog obedience, fly 
c a t e  hing, waitress training, 
camera clinic and industrial 
first aid.
Some other courses have been 
given facilities thouth the in­
structors receive no remunera­
tion. Among these are civil de­
fence, radio code and astron­
omy.
POPULAR ENOUGH
A number of classes have 
proved popular enough to 'ue
diverted into two or more sec­
tions under one instructor. 
These are pottery, fencing, golf, 
square dancing, English and 
citizenship, art and automotive 
tune-up.
In one field of instruction the 
board is pioneering a hitherto 
untried approach in physical in­
struction. In-service training is 
being conducted for local phj’si- 
cal education teachers with the 
co-operation of the community 
programs branch.
Presently, said Mr. Barwick, 
the non-vocational courses out­
weigh the vocaHonal. There are 
220 vocational students com­
pared with 475 non-vocational.








IN c m r  COURT: John Ed­
wards was fined $25 and costs 
for being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place.
Donald A. Burtch, $30 and 
costs for sjpecding in a  50-mlle 
zone.
Adolph Mickiels was sentenc­
ed to 48 hours in Jail and a fine 
of $100 after being convicted on 
a charge of obtaining by false 
pretences.
C. W. Fuller, $15 and costs 
for crossing over the solid white 
lino while driving.
Raymond Jaster, $10 and 
costs for failing to stop at a 
stop sign.
THE KINSMEN CLUB OF KELOWNA
on behalf of the
Poliomyelitis and Rehabilitation 
Research Centre
wish to thank all those who donated to this 
worthwhile project and extend a special 
note of gratitude to all those
MOTHERS who MARCHED. . .
tion of Sarnia, a  crown-
company, in partnership




RELIEVES NERVOUS TENSION 
A Massage Will Convince You.
Phone PO 2-5262
R.R. 3, Vernon Road, Block West of BenvooUri Rd.
ROYALITE celebrates BIRTHDAY
project withi On csltmated cap­
ital requirement of $I2,(IOO.O(1(>. 
The plant will be k>cated ntiL* 
Wanttenau n e a r  Strasbourg. 
PYance.
l' ■ , . ' : ' t '  ,
I sliown with a tHT>u(P of Royal- 
of N o r t h '  Kamloops j Itc executives during the cakc- 
from left) and Mayor |  cutting ceremony.
A reception to mark the 40tli | Kllsoy. Chairman of the yil* \ slw  it   
anniversary of RoyaUtc OK 
C ^ipaqy Limited was held 
4 ccntly in Kamloops. Don
lagc 
i (thir<l
I J .  E. FitxWBter, centre arc
S1WI.W TOMORROW
BtieB an Ilia ra«Mlfa,*li»iY af 
QdY BabaMan, Marina hato who caglaiaB 
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World Conditions Forcing 
Emergence Of Super States
iaaofiiiid cctemcnkt ht the 
p ro ^ U y  tNOupt an eod 
0  tite (Ikomoui paralytto
The receoi 
Uetted Sutet 
CMice 8fim  to ' laogef ly h 
gHpe W tihiottoo u id  the UattiNi 
Stttce « h w  prerideots u e  chui^itf. From 
the d u e  ol the e to to )  is  November to 
near the emi ol Januuy there u  a virtual 
hhHua io U 5. govemmeatal aflain ii^lud- 
io f  poUcY making. This, while the rait 
the wmrld certainly does not stand still.
Ik . M uciei Long, prdessor ot (diih>f- 
ophy at the University ol Torrmto, hat 
made a ty jH c ^  i»rovocative suggestioii. 
He suggested in a ipMch that the United 
Shata thmdd apply to jd n  the British 
Ctmiflioowealth m order to enjoy the ad­
vantages <d our system government 
and thus to avdd the pualysit whkh 
exists in U il. affairs for better than two 
mtmths every four yean.
While the Toronto prttfrosc^'s rem uks 
were protoiNy made m good, clean fun 
and was not intended to be anything m on, 
it should nm obscure the fact that there 
is much serious thought, in many parts 
the world, about the possibility of affect­
ing politk^ unkms between hitherto inde- 
pciuknt countries. There is an idea abroad 
that tlm era of the nation-sute is passing, 
|ust as did tlm era of the city-state pass 
tn eulier times.
In  Europe the six countries of the Euro­
pean Common Market have already sur­
rendered a Urge measure of eo)nomtc in­
dependence a ^  are groping toward a 
political union. In Africa, despite the ro-
small c(cent appearaiKX of many ountnes.
tnmfs ci those ncwIy emergent counttimi 
are taUriog hopefully d  a United ^ t e a  
of Africa.
Also, Britain's Prime Minister H ardd 
Macmillan was reported recently to have 
toM U.S, reporters in an iidormal chat, 
tto t he foresaw the eventual merger (A 
Britain and the U.S. When taxol with this 
report Mr. Macmillan hastened to deny 
that he had ever talked of pt^ttcal union, 
but his explanatioo of w ^ t  be had in 
mind came very close to union.
Mr. Macmillan said he was concerottl 
to secure the closest co-operation in eco­
nomic and commercial, as well as military, 
fiekU, "between various states and vari­
ous organirations of states.” He said thai 
the p a ^  may be "long and hard,” but that 
the objective must be kept in mind and 
added this significant sentence: “Wc 
shoukl aim at avoiding nationri policies 
which operate against its realization.” This 
is surely union in aU but namei
But, of course, Mr. Macmillan is right 
in emphasizing t ^ t  the path will be long 
and bard. Evolution is a slow process and 
its outcome uncertain. However, those who 
refuse to even consider the possibility of 
political unions and the emergence of 
super-states should review the develop­
ments of the past two decades.
The countries of the Western World 
have achieved a degree of ai-opcration in 
the military, diplomatic and economic 
fields, all involving some surrender of 
sovereignty, which would have been un 
thinkable before the last war.
Want To Save Gasoline?
Safety is its own reward~but it pays 
a  bmms, too. You can get more gasoline 
mileage by following these nine motoring 
rules, all of which follow safe-driving prin­
ciples!
1. Cut out jackrabbit starts. In a recent 
test, cars got eight miles to the gBllon jack- 
rabbiting, 15.3 taking it easy.
2. Shift into high gear as soon as pos­
sible. Lower gears use up to 50 per cent 
more gasoline.
3. Don’t speed. An automobile that gets 
20 miles to the gallon at 20 m.p.h. may 
get as little as eigl|it wL.n doing 70.
4. Stick to one lane. Switching about 
by sudden bunts of speed can use 30 per
cent more gasoline.
5. Go at a steady rate. Speeding up and 
then slowing down wastes gasoline.
6. When warming up the car, don’t 
pump the accelerator.
7. Cut out needlesi idling.
8. Use the clutch as little as possible, 
and never ride the clutch.
9. Anticipate traffic slow downs and 
stops—-coast up to them. You paid for 
the gasoline you used in reaching cruising 
speed; let it carry you to your stopping 
point. Except for speeding, stop-and-go 
driving is the roughest ,on your mileage.
Follow these rules and you’ll be a safe 
motorist. And a  thrifty one, too.
Regrettable, But Canny Scot 
Legend Really Based bn Fact
By HAL COOPER
AUCHTERARDER (AF) -  It 
Is regrettably necessary to re­
port that the jokes about the 
penny-pinching propensities of 
the Scottish people have a basis 
In fact.
A numebr of patrons were 
moping along the bar for their 
beers in a dim little Inn in this 
Scottish town when a chap came 
in with a newspaper and tried 
to read It.
"Och, lad, you'll ruin y  
eyes." said the publican. "Have 
gome light." And he switched 
on the lone, naked overhead 
bulb with the air of a man who 
has Just bought a round (or the 
house.
The Scots have long been 
known as one of the world's 
hardier people, as well as one 
ot the thriftiest, and a trip 
through the highlands shows 
why. .
I The land Is rugged. Through 
mile after mile of the rolling 
Scottish hills the oidy Uvlng 
things In sight are sheep, cling­
ing to the rocky slopes like 
cockleburrs as they chomp on 
the thin, short gross which Is 
their means of support
LIVELIER, BUT LITTLE
i In Auchterarder, a market 
town of 2,300, tho vista is some­
what livelier, but not much.
Nearby Is the famous golfing 
fesort of Gleneagles, much fre­
quented by American tourists, 
Wfa even have corrupted some 
paMve accents.
one hostelry was still pure, how­
ever. Having seated the guest, 
she asked:
"Air ye come for the bull?” 
"No, iw." replied the tourist. 
"Just looking the countryside 
over a bit. Not In the cattle 
business, anyway."
The ^ 1 ,  a  ruddy • cheked 
blonde, scuttled away in confu 
slon. A Scottish diner a t an 
adjoining table leaned over and, 
In fluent English, said reproach­
fully;
Sir, what the girl asked you 
was. ‘Are you comfortable.* 
This points up an unusual fact 
about Scotland. There are 2,- 
OOGodd Scots, mainly oldsters, 
who speak only the original 
Gaelic.
The population of Scotland is 
sUihtly over 9,000,000 and of 
these only one per cent speaks 
both GaeUe and English. The 
rest speak English only. So 
when the Gaellconly Scots want 
to speak to an English - only 
Scot they have to have an inter­
preter.
SOUNDED UKB TEXAS 
The proprietor of a news and 
tobacco shop, on the other hand 
startled the explorpr by greet­
ing him in what sounded like 
pure Texas:
"Godd morning, sub. what'll 
auco."
It developed that the shop­
keeper. one Willie Duncan, was 
a former steward In the Glen- 
eagles clubhouse. He was at o 
plastic age a t the time and 
from serving so many Amerl-
The accent of a waitress alcana down through the years he
BYGONE DAYS
eash
  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 TEARS AQO 
JIannarr, m i  
The first telephonic systems 
to iNt Installed In cars in West- 
mm Canada were demonstrated 
here today. Rogers Majestic 
Kt/rotrimloi Ltd. and the Cdia- 
hagan Thleidioqa Company are 




A totil qf 116806.89 In 
l ^ n  fmwaraed ^  tha Kel 
«i«ma and ixstriri Rmi Cross 
tolhattattonalorganha 




'■v::.,;!'' 5 ' ' ' ^ ''Jaaw u^ IWI ■ ■
ill ■inEK)ct
*■ ltopOifto.ww,, Cato. Ha 
ttii RutliMd aite,
sldered it Quite fatisfactory. 
Other good sites were also avail 
able but nothing could be done 
towards securing the necessary 
land, owing to lack ot tonds.
40 TEARS AQO 
Jlasaary, Ittl^
In E l l i ^ ,  last lYIday, Mr. 
Harry Hall had a nasty accl 
dent owing to a breakage of his 




hatitt of maiur teamsferk. 
leaving rocks to tha road, after 
resting their horses, was tho 
real causa of tihq accident. ,
to  TEARS AQO 
la n n a ry .im
At the regular masting 
City Ommcil iast Saturday eve­
ning, a  letter was read from 
Mhr,. C ' Btoridrood,' pouBdkeifp- 
er, to Out effect that, owing to 
the cost ol toed, he could no 
toager feed impounded stock for 
SO mmto pto 'head tow itoy, and 
he asied  tha.cotthril to  increase 
the iltowancf to  t tW . itoe re­
quest was refwuto and hia resig- 
'Sattod'  ̂iNletoved'kir' e o ito ^
i
:






A unkiue slster-l>rother com- 
Unation of members of the Can­
adian and BtiUidt Houses ol 
Commom has Just been tomour- 
ed here. Miss Margaret Aitken, 
Conservative M.P. for York- 
Humber. Toronto, and her old­
er tjTOther, WtUlaro, Conserve- 
Uve M.P. tor Bury St. Edmunds. 
England, were guests of honour 
at a dinner given here by Hon. 
>avid Walker, m initttr of pub­
lic works.
Miss Aitken. the well-known 
newspaper columnist and author 
of “Hey. Mai I made it", made 
It in our lass general clecUon, 
thus trailing her brother by 
three years to become the filth 
member of their family to sit 
In the (Canadian or Brttish Par­
liaments.
The best known member of 
that qulnqevlrate is that inde­
structible and resourceful Can' 
adian beaver from MaN®. ftol 
ario, who flaunted John S ^ e 's  
advice now so far-spread from 
its origin 110 years ago In (he 
‘terre Haute. Indians, "Ex 
press": "Go west, young man".
Max Aitken, went east: to 
New Brunswlcx, where he made 
a fortune, then further east to 
England, where he made 
name: In public as Lord Beaver- 
brook and in politics as the only 
man to share with Sir Winston 
Churchill the dIstincUon of serv 
ing in the British cabinet in 
both world wars.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
COMING OF AGE
My first recollection of a 
‘coming of age’ party roust date 
from the year 1912 when my 
eldest brother had his twenty- 
first birthday in December of 
that year. I remember that a 
dance was arranged in a neigh­
bor’s commodious house; there 
was a fine spread of which we 
all partook rather late in the 
evening; ladles present wore 
dresses which flowed on the 
ground; gentlemen wore eve­
ning clothes (not those revolting 
modem tuxedos) and I wore an 
Eton suit with its cut-away coat, 
Eton collar and tie and I stayed 
up till three In the morning. 
TWo years later the world was 
at war and I was alone at home. 
I never did get around to my 
own twenty-first birthday cele- 
bratloQ. L must have ‘come of 
age’ but I do not recall anyone 
doing anthlng about it. I sup­
pose these occasions have gone 
down the drain like so many 
other things did after war of 
1914.
It used to be that children 
remained children until they 
reached this somewhat arbi­
trarily chosen age of twenty 
one. The change to official man­
hood or womanhood might wel 
bad legal overtones. The 
(young women, oi'
picked up their, way of talking.
The Scots do not object to thelhave
American Invasion, but they are young"nian   _____ _
stiff-necked course, could not years ago. hole 
about the English. property) came into hla Inherl
There is, in fact, a strong tance and was allowed liberties 
body of opinion which holds never before experienced. To- 
that Scotland should have Its | day, all that Is changed. The 
own government. One of the 
main reasons is the problem of 
absentee ownership.
GRUMBLE AT GROUSE 
Tens of thousands of acres of 
Scottish land which could be 
put to the plow or used for rais­
ing sheep are owned by English
youth becomes self-supporting, 
t he has any gumption, fairly 
early in his adolescent years, 
and he becomes Independent in 
other ways also. Probably no 
one thinks of his becoming 
twenty-one as anything out of 
the ordinary but for those who 
remember the days of 1912, 
coming of age is still an Import­
ant event.
Twenty-one years ago today 
(January 31) I was aroused 
from sleep by the telephone and 
a voice told me that I was the 
father of a fine bouncing girl, 
bounced also because the name 
of Peter had already been 
chosen. We had become fatal 
ists. This was quite an occasion. 
Little did I realize that my edu­
cation was Just beginning. Hav­
ing been one of four boys my­
self. and having fathered three 
more males, I was not In any 
way p rep a r^  to deal with the 
female of the species; nor have 
I become qualified to that re 
gard during the past twenty 
one years. There Is not the 
slightest doubt that the female 
of the species is more deadly 
than the male; perhaps one 
should say, more subtle. At any 
rate, there she was, this strange 
bit of femininity and the prob­
lem, toe insoluble type, was 
what to do wiUt her. I have 
been wondering ever since. 
Now, officially, legally, and 
virtually every other way, she 
Is off my hands. So that is that!
Reaching manhood and wom­
anhood today could be quite a 
thrilling experience. I wonder if 
t  Is. I wonder if they, looking 
>ack, will remember this period 
of their lives as I remember 
mine. Of course, I was rather 
stupid. I had had little experi­
ence—a couple of years in the 
forces and a year in an office 
and another year to put to be­
fore university. I think I had 
probably decided once or twice 
already that there was nothing 
to live for—she would have led 
me an awful life, as I now 
realize. However, we knew 
nothing of modem wonders. We 
lived drowsy lives, reading 
books and all that sort of thing 
and yet, incomprehensible as it 
may seem, life forty years ago 
was a vigorous business and 
preparation for the succeeding 
forty years, if a trifle grim, was 
an adventure. We did not have 
much, the young men of 1921, 
but we managed.
I can only hope, for the young 
people who are twenty-one to­
day and one of these in particu­
lar, that they will pause on the 
brink of adult life and survey 
the scene. They can say, with 
some chap of whom I used to 
read years ago, "We are mon 
archs of all we survey." The 
world is in their hands. May
LIKE UN(X,E. LIKE NIECE 
Our Margaret has lived up to 
her uncle's h i g h  poliUca 
achievements. In seven years 
she has served her constituents 
so well that her first majority 
of a tooth-skin 67 votes has 
•oared in subsequent elections 
to 7,599 and 14,lto.
"BUI" Aitken, who stUl Umps 
from injuries received when be 
miraculously escaped death in 
the crash-landing of his crippled 
plane in the Second World War, 
told his fellow guests of his 
early memories of Canadian 
politics, in a fascinating aftfer-
dtoner speech. As those 
assembled in his honour, includ­
ed ten cabinet minislers in ad-| 
dition to his host, those memor-| 
ies of earlitr Conservative af­
fairs were heard with close in-1 
terest.
BiU Aitken was already a ded­
icated Conservative vliourouslyl 
active in politics as a  stodent| 
at the University of Toronto. . Jl 
He spotty  the embryo of 
brilliant politician in one ot his f 
feltow students, a boy frmnj 
T o r o n t o ’ s "Cabbagetown'' 
whose charm blazed through! 
his alert features, and w)M»e| 
dedicaUcm to work and sport 
treatened to leave no time forj 
such outside interests as poli­
tics.
LAUNCH NATIONAL OlOUF 
Yet BUI Aitken touched off a | 
spark; The enthusissm biased 
so bright that his recruit was 
Invited to speak on behalf of 
University driegates a t the lead­
ership conventicNS in Winnipeg.
Ana he spurred the founding, 
and became the first president 
of the Mscdonald-Cartler Con­
servative Club at the university; 
a student club which was desuv' 
Ined to grow and spread into tm  \ 
university branch of the Nation­
al Conservative Association 
which now flourishes from coast 
to coast.
When they graduated from 
college, the two friends saw 
their paths diverge. Bill Aitken I  
went to Englairi, his friend | 
entered upon the practice of law 
In Toronto. Both achieved suc­
cess and prominence. .
Last week In Ottawa they | 
made one of their frequent re­
newals of their friendship. Bill 
Aitken here saw the fulfillment, 
of that political brilliance he 
had spotted a quarter of a cent­
ury ago; for his protege. Hon„ 
David Walker, Conservative 
M.P. for Toronto-Rosedale. Is 
now not only our minister of 
public works, but also the m <^ 1 
able colleague and closest coiW'l 
fidant of Prime Minister John ig 
DIefenbaker.
buUdiiig on toe river Clyde has I take some 10 weeks to com- 
been given a very good start plete. 




By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
GLASGOW. Scotland — Ship-
Is considerable uncertainty on 
the Clyde, but one major pro­
ject is under way at Liverpool 
In the recondiUonIng of the Un­
ion Castle 17,020 ton liner. Brae- 
mar Castle, a Job which wlU
miralty orders 
worto $10,400,- 
000 In the face 
of competition 
from all the 
warship-build­
ing firms In 
the U n i t e d  
Kingdom. The 
orders, for two
the Clyde are 
still hopeful that tho biggest 
plum of the coming year, the' 
contract to build the new 
"Queen" Atlantic liner for the 
Cunard Company, will come tho 
way of John Brown and Com­
pany of Clydebank.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
Publisher and Elditor
frigates of the 
Leander class,
they handle the writched th ing |E n^^® i5g ’̂ *an̂ ^̂  shipbuilding I «very afternoon e»-
more wisely than we did! In company, Ltd., of Greenock, Sundays and hoUdays at 
any case, congratulaUons on and John Brown and Company Ave., KeKwna, a c .
coming of age and Bon Voyage Lf Clydebank. P J  The Kelowna Courier lim it-
as you launch out into the deep, a  third order, for a frigate has ««
The helm Is yours. Take care gone to the 'Tyneside firm, I Authorized as Second (Hass
and keep off the rocks.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Swan, Hunter and 
Richardson, Ltd. of Wallsend. 
Other adrniralty orders will 
shortly be awarded after con­
sideration of tenders for two 
large tankers for the Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary.
Wigham Matter. Post Offico D epartm ent 
Ottawa. ■ f
Member, of The Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press Is exclu-
SALMON ARM TALK
landlords who breed nothing but The Editor 
grouse on them. baJiy  Courier,
When the season opens they Kelowna, 
come up with their fine friends §{(. 
and shoot off the grouse. These Re your editorial of the 26th 
are duly shipped to the swank- inst., commenting on my talk
er London restaurants, where ^  Salmon Arm.
S e l  br2ce“ ® ‘ May I potot out that you en-
Prlme Minister MacmlUan 1« on“
lilmacll of Scottish descent, butr?^
Scots as a whole take little “ton. In order to cjmress yow 
pride in him. views, on the local sltua-
He was cducattd at Eton and P®?; „ , . „  „
Oxford, and as far as the Scots L  At the Salmijn Arm m ee^g , 
are c o n c e r n e d  he’a a Sas- J advocating the )>roaden- 
senach. Ing of the Unemployment Act.
MacmUlan rocentlv played to cover aU workers. polnUng 
several rounds of golf at Glen- ^ a t  many of our unemploy- 
eagles, but nobody at Auchter^ are unable to draw benefits, 
arder bothered to go watch him. trough  lack of stamps, he lack 
His gallery consisted entirely of o* “tomps indicates lack of 
caddies and other players wait* work, which In turn suggests 
Ing to tee off. that inch a  person Is the one
most heeding help. Then I lUus- 
trated my point, by quoting 
recknt press statement re fish 
ermen drawing thousands o ' 
dollars a year during a short 
work perlCKi, yet were able to 
qualify for benefits under the
I then, and still do, advocate
say that some groups can earn 
considerable as seasonal work­
ers, yet can also qualify for the 
maximum insurance benefits.
The Coast fishermen were 
named as an example, yet-any 
other similar example would 
have served the point. There is 
really no reason to claim that 
Mr. Jones should have mention­
ed the situation In Kelowna.
The Important point in the 
speech was that the unemploy­
ment insurance scheme Is, at 
best, a palliative, does .nothing 
’or toe person who has been un­
employed too long and Is most 
n need. In fact, all the empha­
sis of the speech was on the
R adio V alve 
E quipm ent
The first ahlpments of radio 
eouloment from Britain under a 
2,000,0(k) dollar contract, are, 
expected to be sent to the Radio full unemployment coverage for
Camforntton of America In May those most In need of such pro- 
J901. The contract la for travel- tectlon. t h e  people withoui 
ling wave tubes: Intended forlenough stamps, At the same 
use In a new multi • channel I time, many anuses taking place 
iid io  communication system to under the present act, could be
be manufactured by the RCA.
A travelling wave tube Is n 
special kind of electronic valve 
providing useful wide-band am­
plification at frequencies well 
beyond those a t which conven­




818 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowng.
BDITORIAL BIFFERISNOE
cessfUlly. The tuhes were de- 2 ^  Ed«tor, 
yelqped hy^lhe^seajch  lab o ra ri^  Courier.
tories of kill 
be manufactured
. and wlU Kriowna, 
a t the com -iHear Sir: 
pany’s transmitting and micro- * want to take a stend^to cor- 
wave pkimt a t WatMon. S u r i e y . r e  “to tem en tjng^  to your 
England.
BIBLE BRIEF
editorial Of the IMth Jan., under 
the title "(tome Closer TO Home. 
Owmi.”  1 was present a t the 
Salmon Arm meettog referred 
to In toe editorial.
Mr. Jfwei w is qtoaking of the 
Tlie sen et n a n  eame net te|unemptoym«nt situation ond he 
he aatolsterril nale. but te mim-iriated that the very fact a per- 
il«r« and to gtve Ida life a  numfmii has not to
iwm for many..-»Mattoew MtM, qualliy fbr uaemptoyment to- 
Thc strong owe a debt to the sur*nce proves tl)at ho has had 
weak. We too should minister insufflcielnit emptoyment.
urgency of coming to grips with 
unemployment situation it-
In spite of these admiralty or-, , , .
iders, however, the shipbuilding ^ titled  to toe use for re- 
editorlal gave him an excellent outlook for British yards is de- Publication of all news des- 
opportunity to propagandize, scribed as being good only inlpotches credited to It or the 
Listening to toe radio news re- oarts. Both building and repair Associated Press or Reuters to 
port we were forced to wonder yards have mixed feelings aow t tots paper and also the local 
why Mr. Jones had to go to the I the year 1961. Modernization,locws published therein. All 
coa.st for an example when toe low fixed prices and the means rights republicafion of special 
same situation exists right here to ensure quicker delivery ought j*lhiP9tohei herein ere also re­
in the Okanagan. to attract more ship buyers served. . . ' ,
It seemed to us that toe use from home and overseas. But . veto cirrier
of a local situation would have the shipping i^o s try ’s depress-{4eUvery. City and district 80o 
given much greater force* to his ed state both to Britain and Per week, carrier boy collecting 
remarks and bo more easily abroad. Is nutolng many ship- every 2 weeks, Subtnrlmn •reas, 
understood. We still think so owners hesitant about ordering, where carrier or de llve^  s ^  
and wonder why, knowing about 'The Shipbuilding Conference vice is maintained, rates jP ' 
the local situation, ha did not president, Col. Eustace Smith, ebove. 
use It as an example. and toe Shipbuilding Empk^* By mall to B.C., fSJK)
While not blaming the people ers’ FederaUon president, John yean $3.80 for 6 mqntos: $2.00 
concerned fOc. taking advantage Rennie; to messages Issued at for 8 months. Outside 8.C, and 
toe act, we do agree with the be^nnlng of toe year, em-lU.S.A., $15.00 j^er year: $7.80 
sec- phasItM that prospects
of
Mr. Ratzlaff that there are
too
self, and with Its causes.
I wonder why toe editor used 
quotation marks on the words 
"horrible example." Was he 
quoting someone? It so, whom? 
Certainly these Virords were not 
used at Salmon Arm.
The editor decries the fact 
that Mr. Jones did not make 
statements which toe editor 
thinks should have been made, 
about the situation In Kelowna.
He suggests that a large pro­
portion of toose on unemploy 
ment Insurance are taking ad­
vantage of a legal privilege to 
which toeir moral right Is 
doubtful.
If such a situation exists, why 
put toe onus for saying so on 
any particular person? More 
properly, why not Investigete 
causes? Is it not so that a per­
son unemployed in bis own 
trade. If he accepts employ 
ment to another trade, thereby 
prejudices hh  standing for In 
surance benefits to his regular 
trad e? ' .
Sincerely yours.
WALTER RATWLAFT.
(Editor’s Note: Surely Mr- 
Ratsloff is familiar with the 
commonly used expression "hor* 
)ide"?
that toe use of quHfles 
express" 
le toe e
tions of the act which certainly jveiy reassuring, but uncertain, [single copy sales price, 8 cents. « g







I read your column outlining 
some of your "pet peeves," and 
know just how yoi%feel.
One of my pet peVPes Is 
tors and reporters 
accuracy In 'order 
point.
i
rible exam  And surely be 
kimws h
around such an sion to
to those to need.
Indicate that whil h xpres­
sion Is used Its full Impact 
not* totmided, something of 
tongue-to-the-cheek type of 
Itolng.
Mr. Ratzlaffs, refusal to
Ttom Kto, Joints went on totackiMswledge the print of the
are not for 6 months; $3.75 for 8 months;
Cdl-
Ihg rapidly. Orders, too, are 
spread somewhat unevenly over 
I  toe various yards throughout] 
toe country.
VARIED P R O S P E t^
For Instance, on Wearslde, the 
Sunderland and Gateshead yards 
are confident that they will be 
able to maintain last year’s 
record of production. Several 
who desert orders for new vessels have 
to make a [been received for 1961 produc 
tion. Some of the yards on Tyne
You referred to toe Brltlsh[slde have also good prospects
American Oil Ck)mpany of Can- for the coming year. But on the 
ada Limited. Now. admittedly whole, the yards a t Belfast and 
that Is quite a handle, but it |s on too Clyde ere not so confl- 
not correct, as you can see by [dent that 1001 le going to be . a 
tho letterhead. ' good year for them.
There are several compafiles Only nine of the berths at Her- 
who have longer names, but land end Wolff’s mammoth 
none, I  am sure, ere known shipyard _at Belfast are occu 
across Canada by Just tviro let. pled at the present time. This 
ter*-"B.A." represents onlyJW.p
And to save you future annoy-[the accommodation oi 
ances, I assure you that a 
cheque made out to B.A. Oil will 
be honored.
Yours very truly,
SL. TAYLOR, e British Amerlcgn Oil Cbmpany Ltd.,
Kelowna.
er cent of 
f this ship­
yard;
On the Clyde, irery fetv largo 
ships are on the stocks; and in 
spite of the contractA for the 
I  two* admiralty frigeteS, 
jat the m"*"*"* 
promising.
Port Olas
Qi d orders 
[ rhoment pre not too 
Lltfifotx's yard at 
jow  Is now la j# g  
(Editor’s Note: WeU, we stuck[down the keel tor a new 8,880- 
our neck out and Mr. Taylor ton banana carrier for •  King, 
thopped It off. Actually what «ton, Jamaica, company, 
did happen was that wo were I On toe repair aldo, too. there 
thinking about "The I ,
Am«rlran OU 0>m j[W  L l^  "Limited” and not
cd’’---qulte a  moutolUl-^nd the knowing decided , to Ignore it
‘of CanSunl^fe Assurance Oompany of and In doing so added 
Chnada—another moutoful-rand ada" to the D.A, handle. AnC 
wondering whetlwr the Bun Ufa'you caught us, Mr. Taylor.)
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Th* January tnMttnf ot tint 
Unas l.«dtea was Iwid at tiie 
b m a 'o f Mrs. W. McMTisoo- Tha 
meetiag took tlw form of a but­
te! Supper coaveoed by Mrs. R. 
Cotut.
After toe delifbtful supper
m m m  Ktmtmi floiu tv ami
K gyH lfM  I liltL t
i  the 
presided 
Presidenl 0 . Sutberlaod. 
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Monte ^ t o
dutch-ireat 
was a  itea t
lotto .pUe 
o l l ^ i
t e  la tha
im
CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR
t t i f y  Saturday mornlnf at 
■JdjM i  Children’s Story Hour 
te held tot young people from 
M t to 13 year* old a t  the Kel­
owna Regional Ubrary and a 
Children's Film is shown to 
them. Pictured above listen­
ing to the story being read to
them by Mrs. E. B. Murdock 
are: front left Jimmy Rankin, 
slightly behind him Is Carol 
ThothpSoh and oh her right Is
Jane Baxter. Behind the girls 
Is Mark Ayniley. All children 
In this age group are welcome 
to attend these chjoyible Sat­
urday morning hours.
She Shops Round The World 
liilo Aid Underprivileged
OTTAWA (CP) 
frho has one of the world's 
most unusual shopping lists 
atarts her eighth world tour 
F ib . 4 to fteo where the small 
e^ifillttions of Canadians eah 
moat to ease human sufter-
FRUITFUL FACTS
J f .  tOtfa Hitschnianova, red 
hateld extcutlVe director of the 
Uhttalrlan Service Committee, 
m ikes her lOB^lay trip with the 
fUiiilclal assurance that all 
XfM commitments on her shop- 
pUig list cah be met.
. In a pre - Christmas cam- 
pilgn, the all-Canadian relief 
•iency founded by the former 
fifugeO raised through smalt 
tjqnaiions $254,000—the largest 
aiim In 15 years of operatloh.
The cnmmlttee devotes 85 per 
cdht of Its finances to children, 
ipcfrting 30 orphanages in 
rea. Hohg Kong, India. Itiiy 
afid Trance. The rest goes to 
mi■llftoiip programs for diseased 
M  poverty - rttlcken adults. 
Some l.OTO children now are
Supported by Canadian foster 
parents ill the committee - run 
prpbanages. each paying $7 a 
vdcnth for the care and rehd 
UtUtaUon of a chUd.
tu l'r to N a
total of 607 children are 
k ited  for In seven Korean 
hdlnes dhd the committee pays 
U i  tulUoh of another 700 Kor- 
t i n  children. While Korea gets 
<86 largest share of proceeds, 
the greatest number of projects 
I jfc^lnclUdlng Is children’s homes 
r i | . | i  in India. _____________
A woman ‘T believe that India la the 
country where danadlid furtdi 
Will go farthest,’* says Dr. Hlt- 
schmanovB.
As an example of her shdp- 
ping for thesi far - flUng prO- 
ects, she bought last ydft? a 
Sep a m b u l a n c e  for India, 
$2,240 worth of physlotheripy 
equipment for a disabled chil­
dren's home in Korea, and 
9,000 pounds of sugar and mac­
aroni for an orphanage at 
Sevres, France.
Supolle.s are also donated. 
Senior citizens made baby 
garments from scraps of wool 
to help in the "layette lift" 
that sent 25,000 layettes to Arab 
refugee babies. The Canadian 
government p r o v i d e d  500,000 
pounds of canned pork from 
surplus stocks. A sewing ma­
chine was donated In Galt, Ont.
Altogether gifts .valued at 
$503,653, mostly food and cloth­
ing’ Were shipped lo destitute 
arcas.la.st year. Free shippf 
helped keep the committee's 
Operating costs at a minimum 
Much imagination goes into 
the fund - raising by committed 
members from St. John’s, Nfld., 
to Victoria, B.C.
A family p r b J e c t  at thd 
George Peace home in Hes- 
peler, Ont.. was to collect deW 
Worms and sell them to fisher­
men for 25 cents a dozen. 
Powell Rivet, B.C„ family so! 
their evergreens as Chtlstmas 
trees.
What homemaker Isrt't oil the 
lookout for new, taste-tempting 
Iddts in Winter menus. A versa­
tile fruit that can be served 
alone in sweets, dcsjerts, or 
with thd meat cpUrsb. is of 
c6Urs6, the faVprite B.C. appl6. 
NeWtoWn and WlnCsaps are the 
apples in abundance right now 
. . . both excellent for cooking 
find fresh eating. You’ll recog 
nize NeWtoWhs by their yellow- 
green color . . . rich, tangy fid* 
vot; hard ahd crisp pulp, Wihe- 
saps are rosy red, sughtly tart 
m flavor and ekceUeni keepers. 
These B.C. apples promise 
genuine eating pleasure as well 
as healthful gc^ness.
A reminder aliout keeping 
apples . . . your refrigerator or 
the coolest part of your base­
ment is the imst plaCe to Store 
apples.
Other B.C. fruit favorites on 
the market right now are the 
big . and colorful B.C. Delicious 
apples . . . particular favorites 
With folks who like a sweet 
apple for fresh eating. And, An- 
jod pears • , , all-purpose 
large and uniform . . . very 
juicy and sweet , , . ideal for 
fresh pear salads and luncb- 
bOxes. Remember, B.C. Anjous 
are ready,to eat when the firs'; 
yellow eoior appear?.
The reeipes that follow use 
B.C. apples in a dessert, as a 
sweet and as a vegetable ac- 
companlment. Be sure to try 
them soon!.





lUitBUhdad bv the 
hew m ^  added 
to the
ni,
ute of the 
pod. which. 
uxuiy of the 
uaique atmosphere 
larty. U t i r  In the evening.. 
Cap’ Capotil took the guests 
tn Interesting tour of the mol 
At 11 p.m. a caabaret supper 
of pizza and cofiee was served, 
during which interval Ross Mc- 
QUl played the piano as supfde- 
mehlal music.
The young people are unani­
mous in their expression o;! 
ratituda to the hotel staff,.andSM; Mr, s andtrie  Lawler lit pgrticular who 




iHNi beliig dooated to the 
Cress Loaa Cuplioard. Mrs. 
Sutherland then read a letter 
from the family In Germany 
with whom the lioas Ladies 
corretpoad.
A letter was read by tho sec­
retary, Mrs. H. Cretin, from 
Kelowna Teen To'wn thanking 
the club for helping in the 
March of Dimes Campaign, and 
for catering and serving at the 
. . .  . .iTken Tbwn Sweetheart Tea held
OKANAGAN MISSION
. » u . l  m t e ,
  , hew slate tor l$6l Is as tol-
ih ^ ^ ia y  ,**«»t president. Mrs. b. 
hau with luthirUhdi president, Mrs. P, 
In the ^ t  vtce-presldeot, Mrs




OTT.AWA (CP) -  Mrs. So. 
lange Karsh, wife of world-re­
nowned inhotograi^er Y o u s u f  
Kariih. died suddeiOy on Janu­
ary 25.
Mrs. Karsh, 59, a native of 
Tburs. France, became well* 
known as Karsh’s tmstaess man­
ager. She accompanied him oo 
I major plwtographle iMire 
through the years, several io 
Europe in preparation for his 
recently published Portraits of 
Greatness, Mrs. Karsh prepared 
the first draft for the text of 
the btx>k.
The Karsh home In tha south­
ern suburtrs of Ottawa waa 
called Little Wings. Mrs. Karsh, 
a keen ornithologist, set up a  
bird sanctuary on tha groundi 
and kept a dally "log’*̂ of all 
birds visiting the property. fUiw 
had a ll.st of 100 species.
atM
SIX classes to the parish 
ahd sit to the chuTch. R«pOL „  .
Were aUtJ given by the Altar held at I 
Gutkl, Uttle Helpers, Leafliet.|dan Bmi 
Treasurer’s report skiwed A 
healthy balance on hand.
Rev. J. K. W. Bnowden think- 
ed the OUlld, the wardens, c a ^
BETTES tOLKS
Leftover egg yolks wlU kew- 
better and wiu not become dry 











n  eup butter
% cpp granulated sugar
2 eggs, separated 
% teaspoon grated lemon rind 
Place sliced apples, water and
lemon JUice to pan. CoVer and 
cobk until mushy. Force 
through sieve Into top of double 
boiler. Add butter, % cup sugar 
and egg yolks and mix weU. 
Cook Over hot water until thick­
ened. Make meringue of egg 
Whites and remaining sugar, 
fold into warm apple mixture, 
add lemon rind. Spoon into 
sherberts or dessert dIshes, 
sprinkle with nutmeg: chill. 
Apple Shortcake Strudel 
Pastry:
3 cups sifted flour 
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon salt
1 cUp butter or margarine
2 egg yolks 
2 tablespoons Milk 
2 tablespoons white wine
Filling:
4 cups thinly sliced apples 
% cup siridr 
V4 'cup raisins 
% cup bldhthed, sliVfered al­
monds
Grated rind of one letooh 
Juice of % leMoh 
Mix and sift together floUr, 
Vz CUp sugar and salt. CUt Ifa 
Butter. Stir in egg yolks, milk 
and Wlhe. Mix rapidly ahd chll 
one hour. Roll dough IhtO ob­
long about 17 X 13 inches. Place 
apple sllpes lengthwise alohj; 
centre. Sprinkle apples wRh % 
cUp sugar, raisins, alMonds 
lemnn rind and juice. Fold 
sides of dough over dpplC?) 
scaUbg with slightly bCoten egj: 
White. Place on baking sheri. 
Paint top With egg White. Bake 
lit a 400 degree oVen tor 30 Min­
utes or until golden brown. 
Garnish with Whipped creahl 
ond chopped marascblnO Cher- 
rlc.s. Serves five or six. 
Applesauce and nutmeg glVe 
his netv Way With beets a re­
freshing twist.
Apple Beets 
Cook four large beets Until 
tchder In lightly salted water In 
large saucepan; drain; remove 
iKIhS; makh with a pota 
thoshcr. Stir to 1 cup cann* 
er fresh applesauce, a table­
spoons butter or margarine, V4 
teaspoon .salt, and % teaspoon 
nutmeg; heat slowly Just until 
bubbly. Mokes 6 servings.
Whole Anjou pears take on 0 
rosy glow and light spicy fla­
vor aa they bake in cinnamon- 
dandy syrup.
Blnsblng Pears 
Wash 6 firm ripe ntodlum* 
site imarn (icavo stems on); 
pare to within l  Inch of bottom: 
Stand in a deep baking dish, 
Combine % cup ougar and % 
cup water In 1-cup measure; 
pour over pears; sprinkle 
tablespoon cinnamon candles 
e*fer; cover. Bake to moderate 
oven (375 F.) basting every 15 
minutes with syrup In baking 
dish, 30 to 40 minutes, or until 
tender. Servo w a r m ,  with 
cream. Makes 6 servings.
Salad comblnattons U s 1A ( 
fresh B.C. Anjou pears are 
uhchtlme favorites. .
Try: Pear halves topped witli 
cdttngo cheese. Pear halves 
stuck with salted almonds or 
salted peanuts, Pear halves 
wlUi mayonnalso In hollow, top­
ped 'With grated yellow ohccso,
so
ments.
Among those present were 
Ralph Currie, president of Uie 
tudent’i  council; Ps^lrlcla 
ohnson, htxyuress of T e e n  
oWh; and Teeh Towh (tounfcil 
members Rick Wiiliams, Mo 
Strachan. Bev Hill. Maty-Atih 
Collinson, Rosalind Burnell, 
Don McCuaig, Leigh Wilson and 
Jon Wiesbeck.
Assisting in receiving the 
guests was Miss Anne Purslow.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Egg travel­
led td Vancouver last weekeiid 
to see tneir liew granddlughter 
Sheri GWytiheth. Sheri WIi bdtn 
On January 23rd to their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. Foulds at Baint Vin- 
cent'l Hospital, VaUcduver. Mr 
Egg hai ndW returnfed to Kel­
owna but Mte. Egg plans to re­
main at tha Coast for the next 
l ew weeks.
e KeloWna CoMmunlly Con- 
i.w .t. .vi iUm Assn. held their annual
Room. The Community Concertcelebrate the Jubilee of S t
! l? ^ ls o g a r e n o S M to V c « :^
appolnted as chairntoh of tfifilBttoM fetefeie. 
committee to Mr. A. F. F lU nter.l^- m S ?
INTERESTING ITEMS
The annual general mefellni 
of the Kelowna Rldlhg Club Wll, 
be held on Saturday, Februht^ 
|1, at 8 p.m. a t 1473 Water St.
Reports of the various
m i^ e s  will be presented 




Saint Andrews Afternoon 
Guild will hold a hotoe cooking 
sale on Saturday, February U, 
at 11 a.to: to the Pdrish HhU at 
Okanagan Mission.
The Kelowna Wagdh iVheelef s 
Squate Dance Club vi}l fiok 
their sqUare dance party n]gt 
to the Kelowna CehtCnhlSl Ha 
on Saturday, February 4ih
8 p.m. Ches and Ev Larfoh wlR 
M.C. Callers plCaSe brihg re 
cords. All dancers are welcome 
and ate requested t6 bring 
sack lunch.
ne aiso gave noucc or Gutschmldt. was pre.sent to
to planning the following 
M. v! isto ^  ®“ afcasott’s concerts.
iV M wmt ah ft*’*’ executive elected for
M n.? season are as foRows:
A r  B Mrs. S. Dohler; flrsl
K '  president, Mrs. Georgenate. Mr. Kennrih She^eM  w i l l . ^ ^ n d  vice - president. 
^  rector s w a^en. and I ^  IL M,I,
vice-preswent, M rs., David Al- 
^ t r e a s u r e r ,  Mr. Wilbur Hill;
Wkrii Next ta n  Bay 
Be Bure Ik  m
)iwd tl 
{»Utjŝ d$ of I p . M. Perle , Mrs. 6 . Moore, 
well, Mrs. R. Ha
i jh u n  
the patlih hau.^Mr.|. ,
Kei-r was hilde An boh- , 
orary member of the church p  j.
S i d  ton t1 ^ * »    -T t S A “ “■
Hhlfaes, supcrtotchdnnts p! the
senior ahd Junlot Sunday BOdKS BRlNa $20,974 
schools rcspecbvcly. Refresh-1 londoN (Reuters) -  Three
l Mr. EMric 
I ll, Mrs. P. 
‘I't^olPettyplece, Mrs. G. De Long, 
also I t , , . .  jacobsoh, Mrs.
ments were served.
WIFE PRESERVERS S i
l^.Cfcntury spotting Ixioks from 
the library of the late New York 
bUstoessmaii Harry T. Peters 





For Home Milk Delivery
PAPER
LATE?
kHONE V n iR  
CAIniER lOY
tf your Courier b i l  a ll  
beOn dillVOrid ly  
1:$4 p .n .
PHONE RUDY'S 
Ta x i p o  2 -4444
For itootedlito (m h Im
This special delivery ta 
available nightly be- 
tweeh 7:00 alid 
p.m. only.





PEAGHLAND — Mrs. Arthur 
Kopp, captain of the First Cfom- 
lany of Girl Guides, PeacHlahd, 
attended the Ouldefs tratotog 
sessions held to the Anglican 
Pariah Hall, Kelowna, last Weck. 
The South Okanagan officials 
were guests of the Keidwha and 
District Councu, Girl Guide As­
sociation.
These mosi ihtefesting ses­
sions W6td Conducted by Miss 
Ma
et
ty Lathbe, Girl Guide train- 
from Melborne, Austraua, 
Who baa had 23 years experience 
in Guiding.
SdUARB DANOB NOTES
The first bcgtoners party 
night for the Totem Twiners 
square Dance Club Waft held on 
Saturday, January 28, in the 
Athieuc Hau,
Nineteen squares of danccrs 
had a lively evening dancing to 
Chuck Ingiis calling. They came 
irom Oyama to Prlncewn.
Door priceft vrere won by 
Lldwl and Val Haber ot Oyama, 




MAKE WAY FOR SKIERS
A must tor fashion conscious 
skiers and curlCrs thi* scaion 
Is itrvtch pants. Itie latest in 
c<wy winter «p«rt,iogs coipe 
d(W«ns of shades, many
with matchlpg tops. At left 
we have a one-piece stretch 
outfit of sky bluq with a bol­
ero and (foitack hat. Centra 
is a cosy parka of green Ital-
ion lamb worn over matching 
stretch pants, while at right 
tor after-ski glamor slims ot 
black and whtta French wool 
with a matching top.
WINFIELD -  (tongrxtula- 
tIons of tho district go but 
Ctoniiabte and Mrs. A. A. Block 
(ne« Eva Edmunds) of Ot­
tawa on tha blrtii of their /son 
(folln Alan on Jan. 23.
Mr, and Mirs, Paul Ilritltk 
of Hundred Mila llouso are tl>o
Eroud parents of a eon, a  rothcr for Janlca.XGmgratum tlpnx to them and to- Mr. and 
Mrs., Frank Holltxki, grandpar­
ents of the new baby
The happy evening concluded 
With refreshments.
Teeq age square dancCrft haVe 
atted extra practices under 
the direction of Chuck IngliS, 
tor the annual festival being 
held In Armstrong oh March 8. 
callers and squares WIU be se­
lected next Sunday.
Guests at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. A. R. Miller itUS Weekend 
ate Mr. and Mrs. Doug 'Inrner 
and three children from Pflnce 
On, ahd Mr. and Mrs, Erie 
■*umphrey of Rutland, the 
adults all Attending the eRuare 
dhnce party night.
Mr. And Mrs. Arthur Kopft 
ate weekending in Vernon and  _




r AMS0A1!E, England (CP)
A Kent vicar believes shyness 
keeps men away from church 
Offering a poftslble explana 
tion why more men don’t attend 
church « e t  v I c •  s, Rev, John 
White, vloar of Ramsgate, wrote 
to his parish magaxtne;
“My experience h is laugh 
me that moat ot them do not go 
to church heCAuae they Are 
fraid of what people may $»y 
tliey k n ^  (hey (to Id,"* 
Women often inilst on men
aged tlMim to go “as they Wtsre.
Men hate the Idea ot dressing 
«p-."/tomethlng which to my 
mind Is quite unnecessary.**
The first cottwi textile com­
pany In Canada was established 
at iherbrooke. Quo., to 1846
v‘' “io w E K 'ii in * n F  '
'fhe supply of cholesterol 
Substance linked with heart dia 
eato to the bloodstream 
lowered by rapeseed, safflower 
and com oils.
\
Go ky TRMG u S  MVE!
FEB. 1 6 - 1 7  .  I BThnrftday, Friday and Satorday
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  F R A l R l E S
Skbipte Rehirn IFares 
ttom tcELOWNA fa
CALGAtiV ......     f i M s
CALGARV via LDMONTON ..............   27.45
LGM ONtON  ......     27.40
^ASKA'TOON (CM ) _______   27.10
S A 8IU T 00N  (CP)  ..............   40.SO
REGINA    .......................................  40,S0
WINNIPEG (Coaches O nly)....________  5128
WIINIp Eg  (Tourlsl).............  .........     05,28
(jpOd in reclining doach Seats . . .  or hi Tburlftl 




wateh for jlargtto  
F irea Efteetivo 
Mar. 30, 31, Apr. I
children under 3 travel free 
8 and under 12, half-fare, 
ftetuiar iso lb. baggage allowanee.
da





T. J . FAHLMAN
LTD
P1umbiit0 and Heating 









From heating systems.. . .  bathroom and kitchen fitting 
, . .  washer and dryer inft(aI)atlon. etc., your local olumth 
ing specialists arc ready and willing to do that Job tot 
efficiently ond eeohomlcally.you now
•  Do You Need a New Bathroom or Exini FgeUitflwT
•  Do You Need More Heal for Lcii Money?
0 Do Yon Need ^eWage or iValar ComiecttOAft?
Don’t wait for spring, have It dona now whila man and 
materials are readily available. Act now end help combat 
winter uncmploymenll
Phono Your Pluihbing and Heating 5pecl$U$t 
Today!
M. R. LOYST PLimiBiNG CONTRAeiDR 
IM (aitnWoM Are. FkMto |«t-32MI
BARR & ANDERSON (leftilOt) L m  . 
IM/llMnanl Are. _ " ■ ■ ; '
WIGHTMAN p l u m b in g  a




»» Aft Iiitcriew Basketball A*so- 
raeetia* «iU iw bekt ia 
^ftHiftertaad tixriipit tO' coatktar 
turn- ftppesd by the Kekwaa Roy. 
*Wttte« eooeeraio* laeligitoiity of 
3 , ©ertaln player.
« , President R. D. White
’Oi PeatictOH awarded Saturday 
; hight'f playon fame to Pentlo. 
tern Oeaters after the Peach 
City team charged that lloyal- 
. ttw  had used an iiretlKible play- 
»r-M lckcy Martino.
 ̂ Kekftima woo the game t^TJ.
The Pretlclcm squad filed a 
«#rotest to the league residen t 
^  the effect that Martino was 
3 o t  lo line with league regula. 
wtkma as he lives in Kamloops. 
^ T b e  team further charged 
...Oiat Martino should play for a 
Hub City team.
n i E  APPEAL
Kelowna has now filed an ap- 
«> peal to White's declslcm a^ i 
will back it up with the fact that 
Penticton a.so used ineligible 
players Saturday night.
A spokesman for the local 
group said this morning that the 
Penticton team has at least 
three players wl» are not elig­
ible.
It was said today that White 
Is also a member of the Pen­
ticton team 's executive.
Shuttle
I By MARJ MePADDEN
, Blxchange m a t c h e s  with 
neighboring clubs have kept the 
local badminton scene active 
lately.
Eight local players visited 
Summerland earlier this month 
ind  the Summerland group, like 
good hosts, sent the Kelowna 
contingent back with triumphs 
fta ten of the 16 games.
In a return match the follow­
ing week, Kelowna did not re­
turn the favor but played the 
group to a draw of IS games 
each.
• On January a ,  a group from 
©le local Anglican Club, led by 
President Bert Scguss, visited 
the Kelowna badminton club for 
6n enjoyable evening of play.
. Soon to come is a match with 
the Okanagan Mission Club at 
Kelowna. Thb is set for Feb. 1.
; All this seems like a prelude 
to the tournament which was 
held in Salmon Arm this week­
end (Jan. 28-29).
Kelowna returned with one 
cup from Salmon Arm last year 
when Ches Larson won the 
men's singles.
KELOWNA (CP) -  Kamloops 
Oitefs UgtHnrodng llae of Fred 
Oabcr. Rex and Bob
Gannoo, took a back seat In the 
(Aanagan Sreior Hockey League 
Bccfting race test weekeiul, as 
two veteran Ketowna-Pentikoa
TAKE THIS FLOYD!
Tngemar Johansson shows 
his big wca;>on through the 
lens of a su^wrwlde camera. 
Ingo is working hard on his
sharpness of that right hand 
which he hopes to dethrone 
heavyweight champion Floyd 
Patterson, March 13 In Miami
Beach. Monday Johansson 
contented himself with punch­
ing the bag instead of his
sparring partners, who com­
plained they were too tiruised 
to box.—(AP Photo)
KROMM CONFIDENT
Smokies Arrive In Oslo 
—Exhibition tour Next
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Can­
ada's entry in the world hockey 
championships arrived in Oslo 
Monday and started a brief 
rest before embarking on an 
exhibition warm-up schedule.
Members of the Trail, B.C. 
Smoke Eaters team landed at 
Fornebu airport after the flight 
from Montreal,
Coach Bob Kromm rated
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New Fork—Jackie Donnelly 
134% Buffalo N.Y. outpointed 
^ n n ie  Gmdon 135 New York
.C hicago — Mel Middleton, 
Chuck Taylor, 136, Detroit, 10.
PliUadelidlia — Dick Young, 
129, Philadelphia outpointed 
158, Philadelphia, s t o p p e d  
Charlie C o t t o n ,  153, Toledo, 
Ohio, 8.
. BalUmore-Holly Mims, 158, 
Waritingtoo, o u t p o i n t e d  Ike 
White, 159. Philadelphia, 10.
, Tolve—Takao Maemho, Ju' 
pan, outpointed Kang Sae Chul, 
Koraa, 10 (middlewelghts).
Smokies a good t>et to take the 
championship.
•‘Naturally we expect to win 
the championship. I think the 
team we have this year plays 
the most European style hockey 
of any Canadian team.
‘‘We also will do a fair 
amount of body - checking, how­
ever,” he added.
‘‘I think our team this year 
Is comparable to the last world
five-Way fight Erupts 
For WHL Scoring Lead
N® added two goals and five'as- 
S  WYYcWn -  slsts last week to a total which
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
, Joe Malone of Quebec Bull­
dogs set a National Hockey 
■Itockey League record for raort 
goals in one game, scoring 
seven as Quebec defeated Tor­
onto St. Pats 10-6 at Quebec 41 
years ago today. Cfoebec. one of 
the first franchise holders In 
the NHL, was rep ined  by 
Hamilton Tigers the following 
aeason.
the Western H o c k e y  League 
scoring lead last week but for­
mer leader Rudy Flllon, defend­
ing champion Guyle Fielder, 
wingmate Lou Jankowski and a 
newcomer from Portland, Art 
Jones, have turned the scrap 
Into a five-way fight.
Leopold, who relinquished his 
lead to Flllon two weeks ago, 
scored seven goals and 
nicked up one assist as the 
Stampcdcrs spilt the five games 
they have played on their coast 
tour. The performance gave him 
63 points. Including tho league 
high of 35 goals.
Flllon added only two goals 
nnd Fielder, seeking a sixth 
straight title, slipped back Into 
contention by getting two goals 
and five assists from three 
games to boost his total to 60 
liolnLs, only one behind Flllon. 
Only one more point back, a t 59, 
Is Jankowski, who had two goals 
and four assists last week.
Behind the top four Is Jones, 
tho crafty Portland centremnn.
has been growing steadily at 57, 
he Is only six out of the lead 
with games In hand over the 
four ahead of him.
In two other changes, Port­
land rookie Don Head took over 
goalkeeper and 
Mike Kardash, rookie Winnipeg 
defenceman, is the new penalty 
leader.
Head, almost certain rookie of 
the year and a prime candidate 
for all-star and most - valuable 
player honors, has a 2.70 aver- 
age from yielding 111 goals In 41 
games.
Kardash picked up 33 minutes 
last week while Frank Arnett, 
season-long penalty leader, was 
assessed with only one minor 





Qaakera 1 Warriora S
Cj , Quakers goal by Paul Parkin­
son (1). Warriors goals by Gary 
' Hewer (3), Jimmy Dickson (I) 
Brian Gregory (1). 
lAssists to Brian Gregory (2), 
I and Gary Hewer (1),
/  Canneka 3 Retab 10
Canucks goals by r-Jvld Barr 
“ ottlc(D, and Craig G i . .
;A*w»ts to Peter Durham 11)
.(2).
•i^d Gerry Scott (I).
Regab goals by Gary Pod- 
ntorotf (2). Michael Roch (2). 
CoUn Parker (1), Leslie Fres- 
brgrif; <2>, Ted Lahdale (l), 
•7#5q[i,Sw*l»bnd:<J) and Rlch- 
!ftiM R3ng « ) .  AssUta to Mlc-- 
I Rochb (l)v Richard King 
John Van Dyck (I), Leslie 
jsorger'tl). \
y ili‘t.^i^inpi'1^ * ' * "
(I), ' 1 ^  Hubbard (I),
_  4n)|a. goab by Steven 
■Htighra * Oam^ f ii ,  Ricky
i Î RVdll (8), Jeremymotton (2).
v V v ' p N o t e




' I  ittn sT ' ■'' ■
Assists to Renny Rantucci 
(1) and Adrian Blais (1).
Llon.s goals by Greg Dwyer 
(1) nnd Richard Bund.schuk (1) 
Assists to Johnny AUen (1), 
Ronald Huva' (1).
BANTAMS' '
Canadlana 4 Hawks 4
6®®*® Gordlo Blnls 
(3), Gary 9;erguson (I).
• Assists to Garnet Howard (ll 
Terry John.ston (1). Greg 
Scrlyen (2), Hawks goals by 




P W S  P  W L T P t s
Regal* ; 13. n  1 1 
Quaker* 13 fl e  1
Warriora : 13 3 8 2
Canucks 13 3 8 8
B'Gronp. ,<
Cougark ' 12 10 2 0
Stamp* .12 5 8 1
Flyer* 12 4 6 2
Royab . 12 3 8 1
WEES' '
Uglon 13 8 2 3
O m  13 0 3 1
Kinsmen i 12 5 5 2
Mon* 14 5 7 a
Kiwanis t l  4 9 1
Rotary 13 2 7 4
BANTA3I8... .
Canadians ]4 10 2 2
Leafs 13 8 4 I
Rangers 13 6 6 1
Bruins . .13.., 4 ,’7, 2
;s. 13 ,. ,.5 .g ,'0
, 14,. 2 '8  4
championship team Canada sent 
out.”
He said he expects the tough­
est opposition from the Rus­
sians, Czechoslovakians and the 
Swedes.
Jack Roxborough, Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
president who arrived with the 
team, described Smokies as a 
well - balanced club. Although 
there are no stand - out stars, 
he said, the team was In top 
condition and had a keen fight­
ing spirit.
Roxborough said the British 
Columbia team would use l>o^ 
contact to foil the classy pass­
ing of the top European teams.
Smokies open their exhibition 
schedule against the Norwegian 
national team at Jordal Arena 
—site of the 1958 world cham­
pionships — Wednesday night, 















E, Johnson, Spkn 
Brunei, Edm 







20 41 61 
16 44 60 
33 26 59
21 36 57






24 21 45 
16 20 45 
23 20 43 
13 30 43 







PITTSBURGH (AP) — "Any 
time a person is connected with 
a baseball club so highly rec­
ognized It is a truly great 
honor."
Manager D a n n y  Murtaugh 
made that comment Monday 
night utxjn learning his Pitts­
burgh Pirates had been named 
team of the year for 1960 by 
sports writers and sportscasters 
participating in the annual AS' 
soclated Press year-end poll.
•The Pirates, who won the NB' 
tional League pennant and de­
feated New York Yankees in the 
world series, received 280 points 
In the voting. Philadelphia Ea­
gles, National Football League 
champions,, placed second with 
130 points. The United State* 330,
Olympic hockey team was third 
with 01 points.
Murtaugh, the N a t i o n a l  
League’s manager of the year,
said: ..... . .......
"If I had voted, I would have Games 3ljiM. 
had to cast my baUot for the 
Pirates, also."
Murtaugh said the reason for
staged to win many games 
which established them as 




Jones, Roche Climb Fast 
In Race For OSHL LeadI
Comblaat jd*y«r* shared play- 
'er-of-drtMireek awards.
Both centreinaa BiU Jones, 
and right-wlnfCtr Brian Roche 
accounted for eleven ixdnts 
apiece in three game.<i. Jones, 
who jumped from sixth to see-
CHARLES £ . GIOROAISO SROR1S KUI1UA
PAGE i  KELOWNA DAILY COGIIER, TUES.. JAN. U, l i t i
TOUGH SEASON AHEAD SAYS 
TEDDY COACH BOB HALL
Coach Bob Hall of the Mciklc Teddy Bear* bas­
ketball team said today that 1961 wiU be tlu; toughest 
season for his team since 1956.
Hall made the statement after returtiing from the 
coast where his women’s team won one game and lost 
one in the Vancouver tournament.
They beat Richmond Senior "B” gals 27-17 but 
lost out 36-30 to UBC TT)undcrettes.
Hall said: ‘T got a good look at all the senior B 
clubs in the province. 1 think we’ll win another B.C. 
championship but it won’t be easy as in the past years."
The Kelowna coach said that of all the teams at 
the tourney, Victoria and Vancouver CFUN arc both 
strong contenders.
Hall said his team outplayed the opposition but 
their shooting was definitely off.
•cmd place, accounted for flva 
1 goals and six assist*, and has 
. a total of ^  points, while Roche 
I collected four goals and seven 
j ajsists. Roche had in
nine conseculive games until l» 
was held scoieWss In a gatnb 
against Vernon Canadians Sat? 
uiday.
Meanwhile the league's top 
pointgetter Fred Gaber scored 
once in the only game played 
by Chiefs during the weekend 
and Increased his total to 91 
(x>ints made up of 10 goals and 
51 assists. Llnemates Turple and 
Gatmon, IxJth held scoreless, re- 
mala In third and fourth placft 
with 67 and 66 points apiece .
John Panagrot who returned 
lo the net for the Kamloops club 
last weekend, leads all goalie* 
with a 4.81 average followed by 
Vernon’s Hal Gordon wlUt 5.0l
Two team records fell Sunday 
night In the Mixed 10-pln Bowl­
ing League.
‘The Schneiders team roiled a 
single of 953 and put together 
2,450 in three games to smash 
the previous marks of 923 single 
held by Gem Auto and 2,425 
triple held by Childs.
Other results in the 10-pln 
loop are:
Women’s high single — Birdie 
Scott, 145.
Men’s high single—Vic Sla- 
den, 212.
Women’s high triple — Birdie 
Scott, 416.
Men's high triple — Mike 
Lines, 546.
Women’s high average—Helen 
Ahrens, 145.
Men’s high average — Dave 
Hewer, 168.
"200" Club-Uonel Clonk, 202, 
Vic Sladen, 212.
Standings—Hooker 16. Childs 
15, Schneider 14, Jessops 13, 
Gem Auto 13, Ross 11.
NISEI LEAGUE
Women’s high single — May 
Mori, 260.
Men’s high single — Harry 
Tomlye, 293.
Women’s high triple — May 
Mori, 592.
Men’s high triple — Jack Ha- 
tanaka, 677.
Team high single — Hi-BaUs, 
1022.
Team high triple — Bi-Bails, 
2793.
Women’s high average — May 
Mori, 189.
Men’s high average — Mas 
Matsuda, 221.
Team standings: Zig-Zags 38, 
Pinheads 38, Lucky Loggers 35.
DS. KNOX JR.-SE. lUGII 
SCHOOL LEAGUE 
Women’s high single —
Krenn, 228.
Men’s high single — Lloyd 
BIshqp, 256.
Women’s high double—Joyce 
Krenn, 406.
Men’s high double — Lloyd 
Bishop, 413.
Team standings: Strikers 18, 
Die Hards 17, Rail Bird 12,
MEN’S LEAGUE
Men’s high single—Cec Favell,
Men’s high triple—Mas Mat­
suda, 852.
Team' high single, Recreation 
Games 1327,
Team high triple. Recreation
Mahovlich Jumps To 2nd 
In NHL Scoring Race
M()NTREAL (CP)—Toronto’s assist in two outings for 57 points
burly F r a n k  Mahov'ilch has 
whittled idle Bcrnie Geoffrlon’s 
once commanding lead atop the 
National Hockey League scoring 
race to three points.
The 23 - year - old left winger 
collected five points, three of 
them goals, in four games last 
week to jump to second place 
from fourth a week ago. He has 
a league-leading 40 goals and 19 
assists for 59 points.
Geoffrion has been forced to 
miss Montreal Canadlens’ • last 
six games because of an Injured 
knee Init still leads the race with 
62 points on 27 goals and 35 as­
sists.
Montreal’s Dickie Moore and 
Jean Beliveau each dropped a 
notch as a result of Mahovlich’s 
performance.
Moore failed to come up with 
one point in three games and 
now is third with 30 goals and 
28 assists for 58 points.
Beliveau missed one of Cana- 
diens’ games because of flu but 




DALLAS, Tex. (CP)—Quarter- 
back Randy Duncan, never on 
Joyce football team until he hit
Goalie Johnny Bower of Tor­
onto retained the best goals- 
against average with 132 goals 
in 50 games for a 2.64 mark.
The Leaders:
G A P ts 
27 25 62 
40 19 59 










Bathgate, New York 20 29 49 
Richard. Montreal 18 28 46 
Howe, Detroit 13 32 45
Delvecchio, Detroit 19 24 43 
Hull, Chicago 23 18 41-
Mikita, Chicago 15 25 40 
Olmstead. Toronto 14 25 39 
Kay, Chicago 6 3.3 39
Hebenton, New York 19 18 37 
M. Balfour, Chicago 16 21 37 
Nevin, Toronto 10 27 37
BRIAN ROCHB
Gary Player 
Takes Top Spot 
Amonqst Pros
DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP)-Gary 
Player of South Africa moved 
up to top spot this week among 
nrofesslonals taking thq Hnlted 
States winter golf tour.
He has won $12,700 so far this 
season. The $9,000 he picked up 
for winning the San Francisco 
Open last weekend helped con- 
sldcrablv.
...___ - ......... - ®®'̂  Goalby of Crystal River,
Canada, signed Monday to play sec^d  with W.8M. Bob
with Dallas Texans of the Amer- j-  ..........  Is third at $7,800 and Ted Krollith-----------------lean Football League.
Jack Steadman, general man- ®J fourth
ager of the Texans, termed the w.doq.
Men’s high average — MIt 
Koga, 234.
- ...... »...... - ..........................  ’’300" Club-Ccc Favell 339;
his vote would have been the Morlo Koga 330; Mas Matsuda 
latc-inning rallies the Pirates 3J2.
Team standings — Jurome 
a Wektern 60; Bclgo Motors 48; 
Rutland Merchant* 46. '
ROUNDUP
n o c K E V - tU  N.uoiioi
^  Hockey. Leaguo teams, Toronto 
Maple Leafs aiid Boston Bruin* 
have traded second-string goal­
ies, Leafs* managifer * coach 


















day. Ed C^dwlck of t^afs 
to Bruins in cxchdng 
Simmons. Imlach said no cash
wa* Involved In the deal.
IN BASEIIALL-Lo* Angeles 
Dodgers signed pitcher Don 
Drysdale today to a record I32,- 
m  contract tor 106L irho 24- 
yehivOld righthander thu* b ^  
came the highcat toaM pitcher 
In Dodger history. The now saL
000 for the slx-foot-alx pitcher. 
Ho had a 15-15 fecbrd Inst sea- 
'son. I , V
IN BKBNG-VouUiful Anne 
Ifeggtvdt of Ottawa vbted last 
month Of the outatanmng (uana-
dian athlete In 1960, Monday 
was named winner of another 
award—tho Lou Marsh memor­
ial trophy. Tho trophy, which 
goes annually to tho Canadian 
athlete, amateur or professlcnih 
al, for qutstandtng performance, 
i* awarded In memory of the 
late Lou Marsh, former appfta 
editor of the Iwonto Star.
IN SKATING -  The world 
Speed skating cbampIimaWps 
Will be held Feb. 18-19 la Oote- 
bbrg, Sweden, but Canada I* not 
toipeeted to bo roprtsented. |n  
an Interview Monday, Ken West 
ri; Saskatoon, president of the 
Canadian Speed Skating Assocl- 
nUofi, said to W# knowledito 
there would l»  no reiHresenta- 
Uves from Canada a t U» InU^ 
naiitmal comi>ctiti<m.
^IW I^IN<]|i»Amateur boxer w
O rl^  Matuturel. a heavywriglit, Mlekey Mantto (16). 
died Monday (dghi shmtly nfter up with a  batting
signing "a major step toward a 
championship season for Dallas 
in 1961." Duncan Joins Cotton 
Davidson and Hunter Enis on 
the T e x a n s ’ quarterbacking 
staff.
Randy was a big name when 
he Joined British Columbia Lions 
of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union in 1959.
At the University of Iowa he 
was on two championship clubs. 
In his senior year he took the 
Rawkeyes to a Rose Bowl cham­
pionship and was named an all- 
America quortcrback.
But Duncan and the Lions 
couldn’t get going. They finished 
in third place In 1959 and fourth 
last season. Duncan fell into the 
fans’ disfavour last year and sat 
on the bench'for more than halt 
tho season.
He likes the setup here, “ I’ll 
be able to continue my law stud­
ies at Southern Methodist Uni­
versity, and it will l>e nice to 
be on a winner agoin!T 
GARY PLAYER .. .i!  . . .  P9
Arnold Palmer of Ltgonler 
Pa., last y e a r ’s undisputed 
mone.y king with more than $80- 
000 in winning* ranks fifth with 
$6100.
he quit during the first t^ n d  
of a  scheduled three-round 
match: After abandoning the 
figlit against another Italian, F. 
MartinellJI, Matteuzzi walked to 
his cornre and fainted. He died 
in an amtnilattce taking him to 
hospital, Caqse of death was 
not known.
IN BAtiEBAlA. Outfielder 
Roger Maris, who won the Am­
erican League’s i m  most valh- 
able player awatd in his first 
season with New York Yankees, 
Monday sighed his 1861 ccmtract 
for $33,000, an estimated raise 
of 112.000, Obtained in a trade 
with Kansas (City Attdettos, toe 
Yankee right-Oelder led the 
league In runs batted in with )12 
and hii- t 39 homers to finish see- 
and In the league to teammate 
He wouimI 
average.
C Q M M A C K ,  N.Y. (AP)
Uoyd Atlsby wa* fired today a* 
coach of New York Rovers in 
toe Eastern Hockey League, Re 
was replaced by Rover defence- 
man John Muckier.
Ailsby, 43, who played briefly 
with New York Rangers of (ho 
National Hockey League in 1945- 
1946, Whs given no other post 
tion with the club,
WiUiam LInck, president of 
the team, said tho decision was 
mode because of the Rovers’ —  
failure to win on the road. With dia 
a record of 13 victories, 45 de­
feats and one tie, they have lost
all 22 games on foreign ice 
kl
BILL (BUGS) JONES
Vernon Canadians who scored 
one win against one loss In 
weekend action lead the league 
with 20 points. Kek wna-Pentlc- 
ton, who won two and lost one 
are In second place with 16 
points, while t ie  Kamloops 
Chiefs with four gifnes In hand, 




















Gp G A Pta
31 40 51 91 7 ' 
36 28 41 69 *
32 36 31 67 
30 32 .34 66 
35 27 38 65 
35 24 38 62 
35 27 32 59 
30 19 40 .59 
.32 31 26 .57 
38 20 37 57
27 1.30 4,81 
38 192 5.05 
11 68 6.18
8 20 101 109 
8 10 16 115 108 
4 10 8 72 98
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SaRkatohewan Senior 
Regina 5 Saskatoon 6 (otime)
.. . Thunder Bay Junior I.. . 
Port Arthur 4 Fort William Hur­
ricanes 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 4 Prince Albert 6 
Moose Jaw 5 Melville 4 ,
MERRY menagerie
•T batmeii to know iha dyMItl’t
AIDED BY WRONG NUMBER
PROyiDCNCE. R,I. (A P )-  
William Horowitz d i a l e d  n 
wrong itumber and may have 
saved ft man’* life. "P|ea*e help 
ra*.’’ crtod •  me» nt toe other 
end of too lino, ’’I ’m dying." 
Wondering If it were » hoax, 
Horowitz asked tho mon's name 
and phono number. When ho 
lied back and got the some
plea for help, ho called police 
Patrolmen found Anthony J
. ------ - Ijincor, 74, who was suffering
Muckier. 23, in the league five from n heart altoto- lAter he
years, I* flrom Paris. OW. AIl*by wa* reported 
oomes from Saskatchewan. condition.
‘lJ IfA
Arnold Palmer 
In $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  
Event
PALM SPRINGS. Calif, (AP) 
Arnold Palmer, who launched 
his great 1960 campnlgn hero, 
loads a small army of golfers 
Wednesday i n t o  tho $50,000 
Palm Springs classic covering 
90 hole*.
A picked field of 128 profcs- 
slonals, each accompanied by 
three amateurs, for n total of 
5l2 plavcr*, spreads out over tho 
vast desert couptiV on four 
c o u r s e *  for the first four 
rounds, Tlie final round will bo 
played Sunday on a fifth course 
with the low 60 professional* ,„t 
competing for the $12,000 first V 3 
prlzd.
A Hido attraction again I* a 
$40,000 holc-ln-ono dpportuhlty. 
Last year Joe Campbell scored 
on ocd on tho 205 - yard fifth 
hole ot tho Tamoriafc course.
NBA SCORES
Los Angeles 117 Detroit 116 
Cincinnati IfO Boston 88
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NEHRU VIEWS NUCLEAR REAGOR
India’s Prime Minister Ja- 
waharial Nehru, left, inspects 
the tnstaUatioos after formal­
ly inaugurating the research 
reactor, one of the world’s 
largest cuckar experimental
units, at Tiombay, India, last j Inum rotunda enclosing the re- 
weck. 'live 134-foot high alum- I actor is in background.
Pablo Picasso, world - re­
nowned painter, holds txittle 
for Paola Dunlnguln after In-
PICASSO AND BABY
fant was christened in Can- i fighter Luis Miguel Domlnguln i Jacqueline Roques, t  frieai..-------  .. . .     1 . . . .  . . .  . . 1 .p-j^nes France. Baby Is daugh- and his actress wife, Lucia 1 of Ihcasso. 
ter of famous Spanish bull- I Rose. Infant la held by Mrs.
.....






KEY MURDER TRIAL WITNESS
Baby it’s cold out here! I levels, Hartford Times photog- , port his watering can and
With the mercury dipping rapher Bob Pugliese found an ) give some notion of the deep
down, down into sub-zero | icicle strong enough to sup- | freeze.
Marie Anne Lindholm,. for­
mer maid at tho homo of Dr. 
E. Bernard Finch, is question­
ed by reporter on her arrival
by plane today from her na-1 Carole Tregoff. Miss Lind>
Live Sweden, to testify a t the I holm testified at both prevl-
third murder trial of Finch | ous trials. ’
and his one-time receptionist, ‘
m '  ■< ‘ - V'  • 4 1 ; '
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Two government soldkrs. | river about 14 miles sOuUvof i were airlifted to ViimlalM, 
wounded a t Ran Ilin fleun, I Vang Vicnt. ar® carried to |  copltal of l^ot, There wera 
front line oti the Nam Uk I waitltig am t^ n c o  after they j  rcpmta of «?ie '*®n•mY^^<»tm
piny in tha Ban Hin H«uP 
I nr«« wftli one place of Artif- 
I  l « r y *  ■
The Quten w a ^ i  to the I Ddhl. India’* president. Ril-1 the first i ta g ii  of tha I' Wst
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MULDS—Bora to Mr. aod Mrs. 
Cferakt Fwilds (nee Janet Egg) 
on Monday. January 23, 1961. 
a l  St. Vincent’s Hmipital, Vao- 
oftuver, B.C., a daughter, Sheri 
Gwynneth. A granddaughter (or 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Egg ol Kel- 
ouma. 152
11. Business Personal 18. Room and Board
.Rh n
L P m
EU)£RLY LADY L I V I N G  
akwe in cemvetdent borne oo 
d ty  bus lim  cdfers free stxmi 
and board to suitable lady com- 
{«ni<m in return lor light ser­
vices. At^dy Bo* 5T78, Dally 
Courier. 155
12. ersonals
GOOD ACXXIMMODATION FOR 
rider pe<^de. Caue given. PO 
3-I6S2, U55
ALTERATIONS AND RE-STYL 
ing. 922 Stockweil Ave. Ptxme 
PO 2-D33. 155
TRANSPORTATION TO MONT 
real available immediately, 
ftxme 2-7632. 152
HAVE YOUR FRUIT TREES 
or trees of any kipd pruned 
now. Don’t wait for spring. Do 
It Now. Phone PO 2-3994. 154
NURSING CARE GIVEN TO 
in my home 
tl
elderly people I 
Phone PO 2-7633
ALCOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. U
13. Lost and Founds
!2« Deaths
llkxiLL—Passed away in Oka- 
nagan Centre on Sunday night 
l ^ s  flora EU« McCoU, late ol 
Winnipeg. Man. Surviving Miss 
McCoU are one aister Mrs. 
T ^ c k  in Okanagan Centre, ami 
4 te  brtther Mr. Gilbert McCoR 
i« Winnipeg, and several 
isaphews and nieces. The re- 
lAldns of the late Miss McCoU 
If Iwing forwarded on Wednes- 
<ay to Winnipeg for burial. 
TMiy's Funeral Service Ltd. are 
in charge of the arrangements.
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
29 . A rtkks For Sale
STON m m h m  n o . i  pRiv-
er, new. flO.OO. May be seen 
at Suite 6. 1470 Water St. 152
AN EDMONTON FAMILY OF 
five wishing to spend 3 weeks 
vacatkm in Kelowna July or 
August would like deluxe accom­
modation on the waterfront. Re­
ply Box 5781, Daily (Courier. 155
TAKEN BY MISTAKE AT KEL­
OWNA Club Jan. 2, man’s grey 
gabardine top coat, left In It's 
place grey coat with Eaton’s 
label. Call PO 2-2125. 154
BpSAHAM—Funeral service for 
t i l  late Mr. Henry Braham of 
Abbott S t, an old time resl- 
of the cify, who passed
3882
ly in the Kelowna Hospital 
Monday, will be held from 
C ^ ’s Chapel of Remembrance 
oQ Thursday. February 2 at 2 
P4n. -Rev. J . E. W. Snowden 
will conduct the service. Inter­
n e t  in the Kelowna' Cemetery. 
Sqhdving Mr. Braham ̂ are his 
l(mng wife Maude, and one sis- 
t jL  Mrs. Webster, in England. 
T%  family requests no (lowers 
pliase. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd- are in charge of the ar- 
ri^gements
15. Houses For Rent
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
bouse near lake. Available now 
to June 15. Phone PO 2-4834.
157
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent. Phone PO 2-8425, 154
CC»Y CLEAN • CABIN NEAR 
Rutland SawrniU, 1 large room. 
^ .0 0 . Want working mother, 
wiU baby-sit. PO 5-5204. tf
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM DU 
PLEX on Bernard Ave. C. E, 
Matcalfe Realty Ltd., i^one 
PO 2-4919. U
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
modern bungalow, 1 l>edroom, 
220 wiring, $65.00. Want Christ­
ian or business couple. P 0  5- 
5204. at
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
—Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
retired or working couple. No 
children, boating advantage, 
natural gas, domestic water, 
•Tappan range. Phone PO 4-4438,
152
SHEPPY-John, aged 81. of 959 
Harvey Avenue, passed away at 
Us residence on Sunday, Janu­
ary 29. Funeral services a t St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
Ob Wednesday, February 1 at 
2:00 p.m. with Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating. Crema­
tion will follow a t Vancouver. 
He is survived by his loving 
wHe, Alberta, two sons, Harry 
of Kelowna, Ivan of Edmonton, 
one daughter, Barbara (Mrs. D. 
Cteay )of Montreal and seven 
grandchildren. Clarke and Ben­
nett have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. .
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
overlooking the city. Gas heat, 
carport. Immediate possession. 
Phone PO 2-7740. 154
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN 
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
tt
16. Apts. For Rent
ROOM PARTLY FURNISH- 
ed upstairs suite. Heat and hot 
water supplied. $45 per month. 
PO 2-3649. U
5 . in Memorlam
MODERN 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, gas heating and laun­
dry facilities, % block north of 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
SHARPLES—In loving memory 
oL a  dear husband and father, 
John Sharpies, who passed away 
January 31,1960.
Nothing can ever take away 
The' love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 
clayi
Bemembrance keeps him near. 
—Ever remembered by his lov­
ing, wife Ellen Sharpies and 
family* Margaret, Richard and 
John.
ROOM FURNISHED SELF- 
containcd suite. Private en­
trance. Phone PO 2-2018. 154
ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or man and 
wife preferred. Call at 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
^4. Coming Events
Tiip:, ANNUAL MEETING"oF  
thwKelowna Branch ot the B.C. 
S ^ e ty  for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals wUl be held 
on Tuesday, February 7, in the 
Board Room -of the Okanagan 
Bogiomili.Iiibrary at-8>p.m.,All 
members, apd other, interested 
cljyijetri-are .turned to gttend. 152
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
FuU ske basement, no hall­
ways. Cose in on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. tf
ANGUCAN GUILD WILL 
hold a rummage sale on Wed­
nesday, March 22. Spring ba 
z ib r and plant sale on Wednes­
day, April 28. T-164
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
opens March 15. Consult us ro- 
gUdlnft spring engage- 
Kumts. receptions, weddings, 
«tO. Phone PO 4-4126. U
iq .  Professional 
Services
; EMIL HOLOSKO 
* -Violin Advanced Tuition
’ EILEEN HOLOSKO 
'Beginners ond Advanced 
Piano
: 4H G N E P 0  2-7273 
; T, Th. 8 172
EXCEPTIONALLY REASON­
ABLE suite, close in, downtown, 
fully, self contained, $40.' Glcn- 
rry  Investment Ltd., 1487 
'andosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
154
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
near-hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light'house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. . 156
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway, 
Heated. $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
THREE AND FOUR ROOM 
central unfurnished private 
suites, with stoves. 'Low rent 
Phone PO 2-3821. 155
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phono PO 2-5231 or PO 2-2234.
tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
In a new home, possession Feb­
ruary 1st. Phono PO 2-7704. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side, 
Phono 2-2739 or 2-8336. tl
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MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. , tf
ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM 
MEDIATE possession, i^one 
PO 2-3104. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
UGHT HOUSEKEEBING room 
kitchen privilcgea. Ixdy or glir 
d. Phone ,-----------prcf<rrc fi PO 2-6909.
152
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
^ m ,i  equipped for Ught houso- 
fceeping. Suitable for a couple. 
Phone PO A3067. U
2 1 . Property For Sale
OWNBt TRANSFERRED -  MUST SEILI
Attractively designed N.H.A. bungalow buiit only three 
years. Neatly ctomrated throughout, it contains spacious 
llvlngroom,' dinette, bright kitchen, utility,' storage room, 
tiled bath and two bedro(Mns. Also automatic gas heating 
and hot water, fenced lot and completely landscai>ed. 
Monthly payments including taxes are less than $60. 
FULL PKICE $11,888.00 WITH LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. ^ DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manam 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
SAVE SAVE SAVE. BUY Di­
rect from Vancouver factories 
40% discount on most ol these 
articles. Furniture, kitchen 
suites. ’TV sets, furnaces, 
plumbing aripliances, aluminum 
windows. Shop In Vancouver. 
Save for lYee Trip. Write for 
information on what you require 
to Reliable MaU Order Dlstrl 
butors. Box 503, Kamloops, B.C
T-tf
FRESH CUT FIR AND PINE 
slab wood and fir sawdust. Moe 
Carson. Phone PO 26674. I S
42 .A u tos For Sak
OLDER T Y P E  UPRIGHT 
Piano and t>ench; Make an offer. 
Phone PO 2-4612. ’ I S
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Ai^ly CirculatiQo D ept, Daily 
Courier office. tl
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
ONLY 2 YEARS OLD
•rhis lovely 2 l)edroom home has an extra bedroom in tlie 
basement. L shaiie llvingroom with diningroom, has oak 
floors thi^iughout except kitchen and bathroom, beautiful 
fireplace, kitchen very bright, has 220 wiring. Full base­
ment high and dry. Exterior stucco and siding. It’s worth 
looking at. Call us today.
FULL PRICE $14,500 W m i E.48Y TEEMS. M.L.S.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call
or R. Vickers 26742
PIN SETrERS WANTED 
Plione PO 2-2872. 152
OPPORTUNITY F O R  MAN 
over 21 whoise goal is not the 
obtaining of unemployment in 
surance stamps. Must be able 
to live outside city, have car. 
some initiative and a grade 10 
education. Write particulars and 
phone number in first letter, 
ConfidenUal. Box 5714, Dally 
Courier. 152
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesm an, l>etween the ages of 
30 and 55, rerjuired by establisli- 
ed Kelowna firm. Apply stating 
qualifications to Box 5769 Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 154
FEELING CROWDED?
You won’t in this spacious family type home located near 
the lake in Okanagan Mission. This one year old N.H.A. 
home features large living room with fireplace, dining ell, 
bright modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, full basement, auto 
gas furnace and carport. Reduced to $15,500. Down payment 
$4938.75, balance $83.35.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS 2-2975
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra ixKket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
You A re Invited to  See 
th e  Brand N ew
ENVOYS
Now On Display in our 
Show room s
The family economy car built 
for comfort, style, economy 
at a low famUy price . . . 
there is plenty of room for 
ail the family and luggage 
aqd the gas mileage will 
amaze you too! See those 
models now on display . . . 
THE EN\’OY 4-DOOR SEDAN 
’HIE ENVOY BHEIUVOOD 
S'FATION WAGON 
These units on display are 
available to you at the pre- 




Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 2-3207
44. Trucks & Trailers
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car. 
see us about our low cost fi- 
nancing service, available (or 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers tt MeMe, 364 Bw- 
nard Ave.
45. Insurance, Finance 49 . Legals & Tenders
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -  19’6‘' PLYWOOD 
day cruiser with inboard engine. 
Good condition. $850.00 Includ- 
ng trailer. Plwne Veraon Linden 
2-5640 or Linden 2-5840. 154
WORLD BRIEFS
MODERN 2 BEDROOM TRAIL- 
er for sale, TV, extras included. 
Apply Valley Trailer Court, 
space 17. 154
FRONT DED^IlTINa ROOM̂  
tomfortable home In town. Re- 
aitoctablo gentlorohn. Phone 
PGlMiefi. ' 152
HIBRNARO LODGE, ROOMS 
fbr rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 9i:, 
pqriiardi Ave. If
m N lS H iD  D ( ^
(ooih for reht. Buatnesa man
Upreforred, ^ o m  PO 26414.
ROOM
I hhHfhtoi •' fucUHIei' hni
'"■■tl
For Cbiitiir
CLOSE TO CI7Y CENTER
Spotless and modern 2 bedroom home, full high base­
ment with extra bedroom, automatic heating, located on 
quiet street close to schools and Catholic church. Double 
garage, some fruit trees. Full price $13,900 with terms.
SMART BUYING -  $5 ,900  FULL PRICE
Good select 3 bedroom home, modem kitchen, 3 piece bath, 
close to schools and Catholic church. About $2,000 cash will 
handle, balance $65 per mnoth.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-4919
Eve.: 2-3556 — 2-3319 — 2-3163 — 2-8582
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WOOL PRESSER WANTED for 
local Dry Cleaning Shop. Apply 
Box 5698 Daily Courier 152
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
in near future for law office in 
Kelowna. Please apply to Box 
5721 Kelowna Courier. 153
BRAND NEW -  LOVELY VIEW OF LAKE
Located in Westbank, this bungalow contains 3-bedrooms, 
large family size L.R., bright modern cabinet kitchen, full 
Pembroke bath. Dry wall of mahogany and gyproc panel 
throughout and tile floors. On domestic water system, wired 
220, F.A. gas furnace and gas hot water, half basement 
and attached carport. Situated on large treed lot, marvelous 








Approximately 8 acres fruit, 
% acre grapes, 6 acres pas­
ture. Buildings and equip­
ment.. Close to City Limits. 
Exceptional value (or $13,950. 
M.L.S.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Attractive Duplex, 3 rooms 
each side.! Llvingroom, kit­
chen, 1 bedroom, nice city 
location. Full price only 
$9,900. M.L.S.
Interior Agencies
266 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2675 
Evenings:
G. Philllpson PO 2-8409 
or PO 4-4567
21. Property For Sale
STUCCO 5 ROOMED HOUSE 
semi-basement, % acre, gar­
den, electric hot water, 220 wir­
ing, oil furnace, handy, to 
churches, stores. Winfield. $5, 
500. Terms. Box 5847 Daily 
Courier. T-S-162
B.C.-ALBERTA HOMESTEADS, 
age 18 up. Crown Land from 
50c per acre; Lakcshore cabin 
sites, lease by year $10 up. Pur­
chase $100 up. Information 
booklet $1. Frontier Surveys, 
Box 246, Vandcrhoof, B.C.
156
Dust from a vacuum cleaner 
or dustpan is potentially explos 
ive and should be wrapped up 
and put with the garbage, not 
thrown into a stove.
37. Schools and 
Vocations
WHALES SEUCED 
TOKYO lAP) •— A Japanere 
refrigerator-ship carrying 1,492 
tons of frozen whale meat home 
from the Antarctic was seized 
at gunpoint Sunday by the In­
donesian Navy, the Taiyo Fish­
eries Company announced. It 
said the 1,776-ton No. 31 Banshu 
Maru, with 33 crew members, 
was stoiH>cd by an Indonesian 
jMitrol boat off the coast of New 
Guinea. The Jai>anese foreign 




will spend 42,000,(XW,000 zlotys 
(about $10,690,000) on develop­
ing its chemical industry be­
tween 1961 nnd 1965, Commu 
nist party leader Wladyslaw 
Gomulka said at Katowice in 
southern Poland. Under a new 
five-year plan, which goes to 
parliament 'fucsday, he .«;aid 
Poland's Industrial production 
will be Increased 52 j>er cent 
and chemical production 110 
per cent.
BURIED IN COAL
BOYERTOWN, Pa. (A P )- 
James Schultz, 54, a watchman 
for a casket firm, was en­
tombed in a 10-ton pile of coal 
for nearly six hours before fire­
men freed him. Schultz was 
trapped in a boiler room while 
at work when he attempted to 
open a clogged coal chute, 
which collapsed and poured the 
coal on him.





T E N D E R S
SEALED TENDERS, addres- 
sed to the uixierslgned and 
marked on envelope "Lease of 
Breakwater Peachlond’* will be 
received up to 13 o’clock noon 
E.S.T. February 8. 1961, from 
any Provincial Government, 
Municipal Council, Harbour 
Commission. Shlppin* or Rail­
way (fomixmy, for the lease of 
the breakwater ,at Peachland, 
British Columbia, for k period 
of three years commencing 
May 1, 1961, upon such terms 
and conditions as may be 
agreed upon, under the pro­
visions of Section 16 ot the Har­
bours 8ik1 Piers Act, Chapter 
135, of the Statutes of 1952.
Additional Information re­
quired may be obtained by ap­
plication to the District Marine 
Agent, Dci>artjnent of Trans- 
lK)rt, Post Office Buildinf, Vic­
toria, British Columbia.
Tenderers must quote «n an­
nual amount |dua a percentage 
of the gross revenue.
Tlie Idghest or any tender will 




NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARINa 
ON REZONING COMMUNITY 
AREA NO. 1
A public Hearing will be held 
at the Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. on the 8th day of February, 
1961, at 2:00 o’clock bi the after­
noon to hear the ̂ following ap- 
tilicatlons for rezoning.
1. At>plication to rcione Lot 3. 
Plan 4859 DL. 135. from in- 
dustiial to rural.
2. Ar/plicatlon to retone Lot 
”A” Plan 106(M. DL. 135. 
from rural to commercial 
for a Roller Skating Rink.
The proposed rezonlng can b« 
Inspected at the office of the 
Building Inspector, Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 1:10 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Mon­
day to Friday of each weck. all 
persons who deem themselves 
affected shall be afforded the 
opportunity to be heard.
DON SOUTH, Director 
Regional Planning Div., 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs.
D. CHAP/WAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phone PO 2-2928
T, Th, S  - tf
KELOWNA 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
* Complete Business Courses
* All New Modern Equipment
* Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-3290
176
PLASTERING — PATCHING, 
new homes, repairs, etc. to sidt 
your decor. Commercial and in­
dustrial project bids welcomed, 
Stucco, wc are unexcelled. A. 
Jantz. PO 2-7121. T-Th-S.160
I
Jenkins C artage Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
’’Wo Gurantcc Satisfaction’’ 
1658 WATER ST. PO 2-2020 
T, Ih. S - U
POLICEMAN KILLED
PARIS (Reuters) — A Paris 
police officer and an Algerian 
were killed in an exchange of 
gunfire outside a police station 
here Monday. Police charged 
out of the station nnd killed one 
Algerian and wounded and cap­
tured another as the attackers 
escaped.
Phone PO 2-4445  
For Courier Classified
Turn to Page 2  
for




requires position in large or 
small office. Expei-ienco in­
cludes 8 years working with 
Chartered Accountant. Apply 
BOX 5707, DAILY COURIER
154
SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 
requires position in large or 
small store, Experience includes 
ability to buy for various de­
partments. cashier and record 
keeping. Apply Box 5708 Daily 
Courier, 154
FOR PLAS'nC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, nil carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
tNKmnmHfiifv
ncMNa or wncii cQUMMi
REGIONAL PLANNING DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
OFFICE: Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Jan. 23, 1961
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA NO. 1
Pursuant to the Local Services Act the boundaries of Community Planning Area No. 1 (formerly 
the Kelowna Regulated Area) have been extended as shown on the accompanying plan from 
the present boundary at Barnaby Road in the south at Okanagan Mission northwards to the 
Electoral Boundary at Woods Lake on tho cast side of Okanagan Lake land excluding tho City 
of Kelowna) and front the north boundary of the Peachland District Municipality northwaroi 
to approximately one mile north of the old Ferry Landing on tho west side of Okanagan Lake,
r
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies,. 6 weeks old. I4O6 
Glenview Avc., phone PO 2-7740.
154
2 2 . Property Wanted
ORCHARD LISTINGS WANTED
We have a few good prospcctlvo buyers with a sizeable 
sum of money wnntnig to purchase npproximotcly 20 acre 
orchards with good home nnd machinery and the orchards
Itroducing 10,000 boxes per year. If you have an orchard Ike this and are planning to sell, call us today.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PC 2-2127
Gaston Gnuchfer IPO 2-2403 Harold Denney PO 2-4421 
Louise Borden PO 24715
42. Autos For Sale
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DQOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced. 
Phono PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phono P 0  24893.
WIU toko trade. tf
I960 MERCURY — POWER 
equipped, low mileage, rcdson* 
able offer accepted. Will take 
trade. Phono ROgcr 6-2778.
' 153
24 . Property For Rent 29 . Articles For Sale
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
Corner location. Available lm- 
mcdiatcl}’, i ^ n o  PO 2-2093.
■ V . ' -  tf
2 6 . M ortgages, lo in s
MONEY : ^  ;LQAN ON REAL 
P r  Ope cmifoiidate jiOur 
;<kbts; rePkTkble oner -one year 
wiUiqut notice or bonus. llobL 
M. Jriuiston Realty ,8( Insurance 
AiRmcy Ltd. (formerly |ohn$t(^
HARMONY ELECTRIC Guitar, 
nmpliflcr, with two 10" speak­
ers, microphone nnd , stand, 
Sacrifice for cash. PO 2-4709 
dny^ PO 2-8478 evenings. 152
FOR SALE -  D’/VNJOU Pcara 
and Apples, $1.08 per box. Bring 
our own containers., Okanagan 
Packers Co^lporattva Union, 
1347 Ellis Si. 163
USED VIKING 9 CU. FT. RE- 
FRI0EIL\T0R. crosstop freezer 
3 ybari m  |16|.<»f Ocnerel 
Electric irefrlgerator 849,00; 
Bondix Duomatic, very nice 
condition 82^.09, trade accept­
ed; wringers washejrS 8MI00,: m jrs $25. . 
togn!:*! Ahdcrsofl, pitoac P(3 ^
HOME DELIVERY
If you Wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly caeh afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA  _____   2-4445
OK. RHSSION —  ___ 2-4445
Rtm A N D  . . . . . . ___   2-4445
EAST K e lo w n a  2.4445
WESTBANK — —  SO IW574‘ 
PEACHLAND 7-22M
WINFIELD U  IM$17
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAto-.,
VERNON : Linden 2-7410
OYAJW  ̂; ,,.„ .,X n )c r ty ,, I ^
AR»^|ioN O( .  Llnonln 037^




Further Information pcrtalnlnjr In Community Planning Area No. 1 can ba 
drtaltHtd «t the offico of the Building Inapretor, Court Ifmre, Kelownâ , i[,C.
Don South, Director 
Regional Plgnhing Division, 
Dept. cd Mumcipajl Affairs
lo r 1 .'I',', ■.
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Test Of TB 
Statistics
By BURTON H. FERN. M-D.
Cm you anewer the** tuber-lerglc to the mein chemical ia- 
cuioiU question*? Simply check gredient ia TB germs.
Yes or No! The doctor tests for this al-
1. Tuberculosis is still a major iergy by injecttag a drop of thii 
problem. Yes— No— ichemical into the skin or by
2, Many children recover from taping it onto the shin with a
special Baadaid (patch testK 
lie’ll tell you when to look (or 
the reddened bUsters which 
show you're allergic tu tubercu- 
ktel* gernu.
IS!
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
"YBP-HB MAO KlNA-StZB X T  
.THUMBS LIKE TOUltS 0 «
A StCNE MOLBBB-BirrfAhJ^ 
flmOS/B M<XO/AkS WRMTOUrr< 
O F C r V f '
fU jtmm  dBSTyl
s Sp o s b  tmkyv«  
wimABMAmNtrao 
TH' CUU“»lT  
NOW—
tubercrdosii without . anyotie 
knowing they’ve had it. Yea— 
No—
3. A chiki who coughs all the 
lime probably has tuberculosis. 
Ye*— No—
4. A skin test can tell which 
rsoa has tuberculosis. Yes—
5. You can be vaccinated 
against tuberculosis. Yes— N o -
Here are the answers!
1. Yes.
TB strikes one i>erioii every 
seven minutes and kills another 
every SO minutes. To these vie 




About one child in ten—some 
say one in five catches tu­
berculosis before growing up. 
Most suffer silent, symptonrt- 
free or flu-like attacks which 
pass unrecognized.
Later, chest X-rays reveal the 
typical calcium-fiiied scars of 
healed tuberculosis. A special 
skin test can pick out other 
children whose tumerculosis is 
too tmall to show up on X-rays.
I BARELY COUGH
3. No.
'Tuberculosis rarely makes 
[children cough.
4. No.
Any bout of tuberculosis stirs 
I up antibody production. Some 
antibodies provide mild im­
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WH.4T TESTS SHOW
Since the allergy last for 
years, the test tells only wheth­
er you've had TD germs in your 
system at some time. It doesn't 
mean you have tif.vrculosla 
now!
It iast year’s test showed no 
allergy and your test is now 
positive. TB germs must have 
entered your system recently 
Chances are you’re still fighting 
off Uiis recent TB Invasion.
CAN BE VACCINATin
5. Yes.
If you were constantly ex­
posed to dangerous tuberculo­
sis, your doctor would vaccinate 
you with TD (BCG) vaccine. But 
he won't inject these tamed 
harmless TB germs if a red, 
bllstery skin test shows that 
you've already had a natural 
vaccination.
What was your score? Did you 
pass this TB test?
Dr. Fern's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions In his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter' 
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern In care of this newspaper
“The only thing that worked right on that car you 
aold me was the collapsible steering wheel."
DAILY CROSSWORD
opening lead—jack of hearts 
It would not be difficult for 
declarer to obtain the maximum 
number of tricks if he had the 
[advantage of seeing the defend' 
ers’ cards. Hence, the result of 
many a hand depends uporr how 
well the declarer is able to judge 
the adverse holdings.
The declarer obtains his clues 
from the bidding or from infor­
mation acquired during the play. 
Here is a hand that shows how 
the process works.
West led the jack of hearts 
and South won in dummy and 
returned a low trump. East went 
right up with the ace, cashed 
the king of hearts, and returned
a low heart. Declarer ruffed 
with the jack, played a sps>: 
to the queen and now had to 
find a way of avoiding the loss 
of two club tricks.
The Indications were strong 
that East had the king of elubs. 
East had opened the bidding 
and shown up with only the 
K-Q of hearts and ace of spades. 
It seemed likely that he would 
have the club king, as part of 
his opening bid.
The normal play of leading a 
low club towards the queen, in 
the hope that West might have 
the king, did not seem promis­
ing. 'True, it would hold the 
hand to one club loser if this 
were the case, but It seemed 
more realistic to assume that 
East had the king.
Acting on this assumption, de­
clarer therefore decided to 
place his hopes on an endplay 
which was bound to succeed if 
East had the king. Accordingly, 
he cashed the A-K of diamonds 
and ruffed a diamond in dummy.
Then he led the ten of hearts. 
When East followed with the 
queen. South discarded a club' 
instead of ruffing the heart.
East, on lead, could hot afford 
to play another heart, which 
permit South to discard a club 
as the heart was ruffed in dum­
my. So East returned a club, 
which declarer let roll around 
to the queen, and thus made the 
contract.
Declarer’s appraisal of the 
club situation paid off in the 
;nd.
Need Money in a Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?
















15. Printer’.̂  
measures
16. Booths
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30. Freshest 

























































36. Song for 
two
[dLTSti m m  
laoQann qq(d|@ ; 
raaauKti a a a n i i  i-inrjn ismmQnî l
IRp [SliifS ntil*] 
raMHClfdSi fisaciw
rdfjilLq
a m  lawiS^ ido
t i i iu a
Yesterday’s 
Answer
[f o r  t o m o r r o w
A day with subtle forces at 
[work. If you write letters, loe 
sure they don’t have a meaning 
you didn’t intend to convey, 
Read them over carefully for 
double entendre and mistakes
I  FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
I your horoscope indicates that 
the year ahead will not be 
peoccfui. The kcynqtc is activ­
ity, and that from beginning to 
end. Financial matters are 
[stressed until the end of 1961,
with much hard work but com 
mcnsuratc reward.
Following that, you should be 
buusy laying the framework for 
future changes, as your scope 
will be extended to include the 
affairs of more people, larger 
territory. Mutual advantages 
will accrue.
You will have hard-driving 
.social life in May, the last week 
In June and during July.
A 'child' born on this day 
would make a good lawyer or 
photographer..
troops 37. Girl's 
23.0 .I.’s name
arctic food 39. Siamese 
coin
40. Honey
maker NO. 1 AiAATEUR - By Alan Mavor
1 i. 3 i 1 *> 7 0 fit" 1 IXIS > 1+ ■
1#'
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CRYPTOQUOTE -  W re’a bow to work it; 
A X YDL B AA XR  
la L O t e O f ' B t L O W
Onq letter simply atands for anoUier. In Ihia sample A is 
tised for foe three L’a, X for thb two O’s. efo, Slnglo letters, 
•postrophles. the length and formation of the words 
hints. Each day the code letteY* ore different.
are pit
A^t:ri'l«grom.,:Q«e.t«|(oR.^..
S P R A I S 0  A I K P 8 U n  N J  R J  8
O A J V U L N 8 U B P  If? V D R I K -  J  D S Z N -
J  G N 8 L N ,̂ ' ■ ■ -
Vfsterdsy’* Cryptemiotet EVf:!N THE GODS CANNOfT
fri'RIVE AGAIflCT NECESSITY -  PllTACUS.
WA(9 WA% v o r m  
/  4P.
s a iu v A A f  
SiM O SM L AllVAiRC* 
f 0 H t9 6 o r ^ m r  
o fis y ^ A R /iF r 0 fr  
/ ie  i m  N o fiP  am" 
i i  r m  
y a f £  m n *
peaarAixMf IT  
WAA y m tM u yAi/fWAATK: rmr
M m p ,a tv  
■00 o im f^
PiCArAitA
cHAAiy
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I’MGOINGTOBELATE ^  ,̂ R3(?MVAPP0INTMaaT 
»  ^  - AT THE BEAUTV , 
PARU3R
WELlvlP YOU RE GOING TO THE 
BEAUTV PARU9P,VftiV 
SPEND SO MOCH„ 
TIME making up?
ITS UKE GETTING THE HOUSE 
AU.STOAISHTENEO UP 
/  BEFORBTHE
U t  CLEANING VX9MAN 
AR(7IVES
YEAH, I KNOW /r JUSTHAOl 
A BtUA.// f  — -——A.^.ISHOTENOUOHrCUIZLA] FSUJKR’8  HAIB/ ^ ‘
[/
TM* H0MCMAD6 0)111 ’IHEY 
SERVE AT TH’RUSTY 6POON 
CAFE-,.
( tHiA71MI WsB tiMwr 1 BY sura 170 MAKE 'BM
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UflNlBH \  XWON0eAW HAiom 
000
t
CaOBBIN . M v m mBVfiN WITHyou , fmrf.
l f
ri'M INTOO oeePToamr 
NcmieoaBASf
I
p if O i i t  mmmnuk m m x c o w m .  m m , tm . n , ma
■•■’■I '■ King-Sized Headache For 
Rnance Minister Fleming
By MAH  MKCNBLLY 
Com M m  fi«aw WAH UMtm
pTITAWA (CP»—A Wng-sfawd 
headaclte . faces Ftoanee Minis' 
ter Flemiiig in sbepinf up bis 
next budfeC 
llie  eicteift of bis problem was 
dearly sbown Tburtday when 
he presented tbe Commons with 
tito sovenuneoVs basic spend* 
ing isroeraia fdr the fls*
^  year: •  reOk,rd |6.7W,52B, 
1*2.
This total. In tbe blue bodi of 
main expenditure estimates for 
tbe year itartinf April I. is 6.3 
per cent higfa®r than tbe basic 
spending program of $6,330,168.-
LONG WAY FROM WINTER
'•  Bmnewhere the aun is shin- 
Jbg. tbe water U warm and 
JdUnbclad giris frolic in the 
y g f .  That somewhere is Mar
del Plata, near Buenos Aires, 
many degrees and miles from 
the frigid winter up north in 
the United States. Tbe girb
are Trissl Bauer of Argentina, 
left, and Germaine Damar of 
Germany at Mar del Plata
last week for the Argentine 
Film Festival.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Author Never Lived To Know 
iOf Her New Novel's Success
%y THE CANADIAN PRESS
«Last September the Toronto
Sblishing form of McClelland d Stewart accepted a novel 
•bout a small Manitoba com' 
rnunity.
»»The author never lived to see 
It published. Patricia Blondal 
^ ed  two months later of cancer 
Ia Montreal at the age of 32.
* ' Her book, A Catriie to Light 
the Sun, seems destined to live 
as testimony to the talent of 
this iKautiful young woman, 
mother of two children 
Her first published novel, it 
sets a  widely-contrasting group 
ot characters in a southern 
Manitoba town with the fic­
tional name of Mouse Bluffs 
and follows them from the De­
pression years until after the 
close ol the Second World War 
The town is a thiniy disguised 
version of Souris, where Patri­
cia Blondal, then Jenkins, was 
born, although this could be the 
story of any one of hundreds of 
Prairie towns.
The author has written a 
> oompelUng story of the tangled 
'relationships of several famil­
ies. WhQe drawing on her own 
experiences and those of her 
brrilKrs. she created some of 
the characters from her imag 
inatlon.
. David Newman, illegitimate
son of an English colonel’s 
daughter, is the central charac­
ter, a man who sits at meals 
with a whip on his knee for 
purposes of maintaining disci­
pline.
Woven Into the story are toe 
town doctor and his grief- 
stricken wife who spends most 
of her time sitting on the bank 
of the river where her saughter 
was drowned.
Love and hatred, lust and 
Jealousy are blended vividly as 
the tale moves to a Winnipeg 
college campus . through the 
war years and into the post-war 
era of prosperity when "it was 
safe now to admit having been 
poor.”
Patricia Blondal Is remem­
bered as a brilliant student at 
Winnipeg’s U n i t e d  College 
where she married Harold Blon­
dal before graduating in 1947 
The Blondals later moved to 
Eastern Canada, living first In 
Chalk River, Ont., and then in 
Montreal.
Literary Guild selection 
for April is to be ^izpah 
(Macmillan), third novel by 
Toronto writer C h a r l e s  
Israel. This biblical drama 
h  to be nublished simulta­
neously in Toronto, New 
Yo<‘k and London in March. 
A film of Israel’s earlier
novel, 'The Mark, has been 
produced in England.
ROYAL BIOGRAPHIES
Alvin Redman in The House 
of Hanover (Longmans, Green) 
is toe first to combine the bi­
ographies of the six English 
monarchs of the house of Han­
over Into one volume.
The four Georges, William IV 
and Queen Victoria reigned al­
most 200 years, from 1714 to 
1901, and In these reigns of 
great historic developments the 
monarchs were playing impor­
tant roles in direction of toe 
state.
*rhe great events of the two 
centuries — wars and revolu­
tions, toe changing basis of 
English society and the chang­
ing conception of the monarchy 
—are studied carefully, but the 
account is generously sprinkled 
with humorous sidelights and 
revealing incidents, with many 
enlightening touches from toe 
correspondence of the sover­
eigns and leading personages of 
the day.
The result is a series of highly 
human sketches of the six mon 
archs and their queens, or con­
sorts, aided by photographs of 
many famous jx)rtraits, includ­
ing some that are used by per­
mission of Queen Elizabeth.
The special charm of
Newfoundland is captured 
and other poems by R. A. 
Parsons, published by toe 
Newfoundland Academy of 
Art. This is the third vol­
ume by the lawyer-poet and 
it carries a foreword by 
Premier S m a l l  wood who 
says: “ If he writes about 
the traits of people, be as­
sured that they are New­
foundland people, or at least 
people who came to live in 
Newfoundland, Mr. Parsons 
is in love with Newfound­
land, and even her defects 
are lovable in his eyes."
The Torontonians (Longmans, 
Green is the second novel by 
Phyllis Brett Young, Toronto- 
born author who previously de­
monstrated her story - telling 
sk*il in Psyche, published last 
year,
it is the story of a week in 
toe troubled life of Karen Whit­
ney, daughter of an upper mid­
dle class family now married 
and living ih a fashionable Tor­
onto suburb.
Resorting often to the flash­
back technique, the author has 
reached back into the heroine’s 
childhood to describe life a t a 
/’’•ivate girls’ school in toe city. 
She has also dealt with a 
Dcriod in Geneva, where Mrs. 
Young has spent some time in 
recent years.
lor the current year set out 
a year ago.
What’s more, toe main ap- 
proi»iations for next year are 
certain to be todkKmed upwards 
by routine su j^ m en ta ry  ex 
penses—and posslWy some spe­
cial ones—in the next 14 months.
In his Mxt budget speech, ex­
pected in two to three months 
Mr. Fleming must set out his 
tax and fiscal plans to meet the 
increased government spending 
With tax revenues lagging in 
toe current economic slowdown, 
it appears he will have to look 
either to an increase in reve­
nues or another deficit.
WOULD BE FIFTH
His supplementary b u d g e t  
speech last Dec. 20 forecast a 
1286,000,000 deficit for toe cur­
rent fiscal year—the fourth In a 
row of deficits now totalling 
some $1,347,000,000.
Thumping increases In social 
welfare costs and government 
payrolls provide much of the 
upward push in expected gov­
ernment outlays.
Pay increases have boosted 
the total payroll estimates for 
next year to $1,390,106,101, up 
$90,140,738 or 6.9 per cent.
The main welfare programs 
add to $1,668,533,157, up 9.8 per 
cent. Biggest boost is a $103.- 
000,000 rise In toe federal share 
of toe hospital insurance pro­
gram to a total $270,000,000, due 
to Quebec’s entry into toe plan 
and higher hospital costs.
Old age pensions, with more 
old folks to pay. are expected 
to rise bv $16,570,000 to $606, 
570,000. These pensions, though 
oart of total government spend­
ing, are excluded from l^ g e -  
tary exoenditures. They are fi 
nanced by special three-per-cent 
taxes on personal and corpora­
tion income and a three-per-cent 
sales tax.
No {NTOvbtoU has yet been 
made for increases ia %'eterans’ 
ioas. wtdch t h e  throne 
speech said would be "substan­
tial," or next winter’s cost ol 
the municipal winter works pro- 
gram -«  $30,000,000 item this 
year.
There also has t>eea no pro- 
vishxi for a new Jet interceptor 
lor the RGAF air defence com­
mand to replace the aging CF 
100.
’I'he defence budget for the 
coming year Is put at $1,620,- 
500,661, up by a fracUonal $23,- 
508,395. This is 26 pgr cent of 
budgetary appropriations.
Thursday’s blue book pro­
vided for some higher spending 
In . national developn.ent iwo- 
Jects.
The transport department’s 
budget is up 12.4 per cent to 
$254,630,578 from $226,548,046. 
There is almost $10,000,000 more 
for airport construction and 
$10,962,000 to start a 15-vessel 
shipbuilding program.
Public works
U X  THOT BIT m m  WOT?
ANO A P U n iE  FOR THE COK
LONDON (AP) —  British; TAllway# and  th«  
police are hun ting  fo r two m tn  w ho s to l© /Jo c o - 
m otive and drove it  20 miles over a  ra il i« tw iw k  
tha t handles m any sw ift e x p r ^  tmiito-1 + 4
They took th e  unguaM ed lii«)aiotiV i*'«it 
W olverham pton and  drove unciadhm ged im til th ey  
reached Droitw ich, w here a  w orried  signalm an 
sw itched them  to  a  siding to  m ake w ay an. 
^ x p r^ su
"W here a re  you going w ith  th a t engine” he
d e m a n d ^ .
"No place," one of the m en shouted. W here­
upon he and h is companion leaped from  tho  loco­
m otive and ran .
arc up 3.9 per cent to $220,565,- 
544 but the department’s actual 
building plans are down. The 
rise is due mainly to higher ad­
ministration costs and a $6,000,- 
000 rise in payments to the 
Trans-Canada Highway plan be­
cause of Quebec’s e n t^  into tbe 
program.
The health and welfare de- 
nartment’s b u d g e t  rose to 
$1,592,453,565, •  rise ol $149, 
aimruprlatiorui ‘ su9,060.
Approprlatloiu for Mr, WUttn 
mg’s finance department are 
113.980,287 higher at tl.i53.$10,- 
484. SutHddiM and tax-riwrtnf 
payments to the i««vlncea are 
anticipated to climb by some 
$10,000,000.
Trade department outlays are 
expected to rise by il5.l40.80l 
to a total $37.8Sl.m but this 
sharp Jump ta difo almost 
wholly to next June’s decennial 
census, a $13,538,878 ttem.
PLANS FUND BOOST
In its session-opening throne 
speech the government said it 
plans to strengthen toe dwindl 
ing unemploy m e n t  insurance 
fund. The fund’s advisory com­
mittee has recommended that 
the government replenish it 
with $131,000,000. 'The govern 
ment has announced no decision 
on this. . , . 1
THE MASKED SLASHER TERRORIZES BENNEn'S
‘‘RED PENCIL”, that bargain-crazcd madman, sends Bennett** Stores* salesmen- 
fleeing in terror. Left to right Hugh Tozer, Don Roberts, Charlie Hawc* back 
away in horror as the masked slasher cuts prices to the bone. Thousands of 
dollars’ worth of merchandise has been reduced in price by "RED PENCIL** 
whose only purpose in life is to slash profits. SALE STARTS FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd, 
at 9 a.m. sharp. Watch Thursday’s paper for the price destruction.
letliertlieffî iMiertlie[lP 
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512 Bay Ave. P02-222S
Virginia (Jinny) Marly 
ManagcrcBfl
SOMETHING NEW and EXCITING for the women of Kelowna . . . 
n completely new beauty salon with new furniture for more case nnd 
comfort . . .  new fadlitlcs and equipment for fast ond more efficient 
service. Tbia lovely new shop will be managed by a very charming, 
creative woman, Miss Jinny Marty.
Jinny cordially irivitea everyone to come in and Just say "Hello”  and 
look over the modern no^ beauty salon
OPENING SPKIAL . .
k  OFF ALL PERMS
U m lM  t t a n  Oalyl
Plufoe today (or an appointment and take advntnage of this opening special. Jinny 
wUl (treate a coiffure that b  Just Tor you . , . so flftttcriiag and Sure to win ydu 
I (tompuments.
r , ^
''tiiAlB;-'-' -'M ' '*'1'■fi w.
I' f;:' 9 a irta 10 9  pM .M. ■
PO 2-2275
BesWd;. T;hs' :Bay  ̂ C(#ee; S h ^
r\
M 6M  IlluOrateJi Corvair 700 4-Door SoJan A QtotoAt MOTORS VAlUg
This is a car designed and built 
to handle the extremes of Cana­
da’s climate and weather condi­
tions. Designed to k^p you snug 
as a bug in February—cool as a 
cucuipto in July. Built to out­
stay a cold snap —• to shrug off a 
heat-wave.
But driving’s believing! Slide 
behind the wheel of a Corvair 
and you’ll see how it handles 
Canadian weather conditions*
ALL-WEATHER PERFORMANCEi
Corvair starts with lively 
cockiness. The engine Is im­
pervious to freezing rain or 
summer heat — can’t freeze 
up — won't ice up — can’t  
boil overl
ALL-WEATHER TRACTION!
Corvair digs in and goes 
through winter’s snow and 
slush, spring’s mud and sum­
mer’s sand. Tho reuY-ongine 
design gives it perfect balance 
for all road conditions.
AU-WBATHER ROOMINESfi
Holds she,— with overcoats. 
Sedans and coupes have lots 
of storage space behind the 
rear seat ond in their 12% 
larger trunh.
ALL-WEATHER COMPORT! I ll
summer yoh 'dppMcdate the 
splendid ventilation, plils the 
fact that engine heat is beliind 
you. And in winter, a 
air heater blankets you ; ill < 
warmth.
all-weather THRIFT!;
gino air-flow control speeds 
warm-up -— allows it to get to 
its i^as-saving way* even fastor 
than before. And, of coursd  ̂
(kirvair needs no power brakes 
or steering, wa^er pump, Anti­
freeze or oven water! Try it 
for size! Try it for piiost 
You’ll see Corvair fits you sndi 
your budget in every way I
ilAsInf
|«k«w«4Nf 700,40»ar WtgoH
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